“Because of Carolina Day, our daughter knows how to advocate for herself. She uses her voice, she speaks to adults with confidence, and knows that she’ll be heard - and that what she has to say is valid and important.”

- Katina, Middle School Parent

Continuing the traditions of our predecessor schools, Carolina Day embodies the highest standards of academic achievement, character development, and the belief in developing young people for lives of leadership and service to their community.

CDS HIGHLIGHTS

Thanks to Carolina Day’s thorough approach to the Covid-19 pandemic, in-person instruction took place the entire ’20-’21 academic year, with no internal clusters either semester.
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@carolinadayschool
carolinaday.org
Dear CDS Community,

It’s hard to believe we are already halfway through the 2021-22 school year considering most of us are still processing 2019-20. COVID-19 came into our lives like a bolt of lightning and radically changed the way we think and do things. Around the end of each calendar year our school normally sends out a retrospective report that reflects on the prior school year and highlights all the support our community members provided to our school to ensure continued success. Things have been far from normal for a while, as we all know.

Yet, despite the challenges and all the change, our community continued to step up. In fact, during the most critical moments for our school of the past two years, many of our community members stepped up even further to help us navigate and surmount what at times seemed insurmountable. And we did it. Together we not only navigated and overcame everything COVID threw our way—even as we simultaneously were preparing for new leadership at the school—we excelled. Especially when it came to COVID, Carolina Day became a model for other schools on how to continue to provide education and experience to children, and do so safely. Much of our success is due to the support, understanding, flexibility, and generosity of our community members. **We succeeded because of you.**

This unique report represents two school years, 2019-2020 and 2020-2021; two of the most extraordinary school years the education sector has ever seen. Thank you for your partnership, generosity, and loyalty. Together we demonstrated our extraordinary resilience and steadfast dedication to our school, teachers, staff, and all our students PK-12. We are so grateful to have such a wonderful community of parents, alumni, grandparents, parents of alumni, teachers, staff, and friends.

**Best wishes for 2022; may it bring you good health, good fortune, and much happiness.**

Happy New Year,

Elaine Kreuz
Director of Advancement
Carolina Day School
Carolina Day School installed a 112-Kilowatt solar paneling system which is expected to produce approximately 140,130 kilowatt hours annually, equating to half of the Upper School building’s annual usage valued at $11,500.
SUPPORT @ CDS

Our supporters are essential partners in achieving our mission to provide children grades PK-12 with an innovative education. A strong culture of philanthropy allows CDS to be responsive and adaptable to change and opportunity, and thereby always positioned to prepare our students for leadership and success in an ever-changing world.

WAYS TO SUPPORT CDS

Annual Fund
The Annual Fund is the foundation of everything we do at CDS, and a high percentage of community participation is the barometer of a school’s strength.

Annual Spring Benefit
Each year, CDS hosts a community-wide benefit, alternating between Auction Gala and Share the Promise. These events serve as community celebrations that bring hundreds of parents, alumni, faculty, staff, and friends together to raise additional funds for CDS programs.

Auction Gala supports faculty, programs, and facilities, helping us make CDS so special and allowing us to be innovative with everything from co-curriculars, arts, athletics, professional development to academics.

Share the Promise exclusively focuses on the financial aid program and budget at Carolina Day School, helping ensure more children who are great matches to our program can obtain a CDS education and, once here, that they all have what they need to fully benefit from the CDS experience.

There are many ways to support our Annual Spring Benefits, including:

• Volunteer to donate time and expertise to one or more of the event committees.
• Participate through your business by becoming a Community Partner sponsor.
• In-kind donations are the key to both events’ success. In-kind items range from gift certificates from great restaurants to travel opportunities, to “priceless,” one-of-a-kind experiences.
• Participate in a raffle (Tuition Raffle-Auction and Prize Raffle-Share the Promise).
• Host a Share the Promise dinner for 10 to 24 people.
• Bid on silent auction items without attending Auction Gala. We offer mobile bidding; everyone has an opportunity to raise their paddle and show their love for Carolina Day School.
• Raise the Paddle: Make a straight contribution in-person during the events, online, or through the mail.
WAYS TO SUPPORT CDS

Capital Campaigns
In order to create and improve teaching and learning spaces at CDS, the school strategically raises funds for our buildings and campus. These special campaigns are usually short-term and very targeted in their goal and purpose.
Most recently, the It All Begins Here campaign was completed in August 2016 to transform the Lower School, resulting in the beautiful new Love Hall, including the Oreck Library and Owen Academic Wing, as well as other new and named spaces for our programs and students.

Endowment
Carolina Day’s endowment is a permanent source of revenue and stability for our school. Funds contributed to endowment are invested by the school for its long-term benefit, and investment earnings provide the school with an ongoing source of revenue.
The CDS endowment consists of unrestricted funds, which are a combination of new funds, earnings, and a St. Genevieve/Gibbons Hall endowment, which transferred upon the completion of the 1987 school mergings. Also included in the endowment are restricted funds, several established by donors to honor faculty or loved ones and support programs they value.

Planned Giving
Planned gifts are an important way community members can leave a lasting legacy at Carolina Day. Planned gifts include bequests, annuities, charitable giving life insurance, and other instruments that allow donors to make a commitment to the school through estate planning. These gifts have a profound long-term impact on our school. Planned Gift donors are recognized as members of Carolina Day School’s Bell Ringer Society.

Volunteering
Carolina Day School volunteers play a critical role throughout our community. Parents, alumni, and friends are generous with helping hands, expertise, and time throughout the year, consistently giving back to help grow our Wildcat community.
Each and every way our volunteers invest in Carolina Day School through their varying levels of volunteerism strengthens our future. We are deeply grateful for the generous donors and volunteers who help shape and fuel the vision for our students, past, present, and future.

CDS ADVANCEMENT
Located in the Business Office on CDS’ Main Campus, the Carolina Day School Advancement Team is here to help you find the level of engagement right for you.
Learn more at www.carolinaday.org/support-cds

Elaine Kreuz  
Dir. of Advancement  
ekreuz@carolinaday.org

Stacy Mullins  
Associate Dir. of Advancement, Donor Advocacy & Services  
smullins@carolinaday.org

Sara Morrison  
Dir. of Annual & Planned Giving  
smorrison@carolinaday.org

Becky Acton-Vlachoyannis  
Dir. of Alumni, Parent & Community Relations  
bacton@carolinaday.org

Keith Norris  
Advancement & Events Coordinator  
knorris@carolinaday.org
CELEBRATING THE
CLASS OF 2020
Despite a year of uncertainties, trials, and tribulations, the Class of 2020 stood the test of time and committed themselves to joining the Wildcat alumni community, proving themselves to be the face of the future for many.
2019-2020 was a year people around the country and globe will not likely forget. At CDS, the year began with big change, challenges, and ambitious plans. Peggy Daniels, Carolina Day cornerstone teacher and administrator of 35 years, deferred her retirement a full year to serve as the school’s interim head of school and guide the school through several significant leadership changes. Tom Oreck, Board of Trustee Chair, who was in his tenth and final year of service on the Board, led Carolina Day School through a year of profound transition, most notably a full search process for a new Head of School.

While significant change occurred at the leadership level, for our students and families most of the school year moved along in a familiar and successful manner: the Class of 2020 made their mark by painting the traditional “Senior Rock,” Pre-K and Hallelujah Seniors embarked on their annual Monarch Migration, CDS came together in record numbers for a fun all-school Homecoming celebration and we marked the end of the semester with the annual Holiday Hoopla and WinterFest. The second semester brought the waves of our graduating class’s college acceptances, planning for the third Share the Promise event and benefit for our financial aid program, and we hosted over 400 grandparents for the PK-5 Grandparents & Friends Day.

Two historic events occurred in the second semester. First, after completing a six-month search process which distilled three stellar finalist candidates, the Board of Trustees named Stephanie Whitney as CDS’s new Head of School, and her tenure was to begin July 1, 2020.

Shortly after that announcement, and directly following Grandparents & Friends Day, the world radically changed overnight: COVID-19 was declared a high-risk global pandemic, and the Great Quarantine of 2020 began.

From March 2020 through the end of the school year, CDS, like all schools, went completely remote. Principals, teachers, and staff worked swiftly and thoroughly to prepare every grade and every student with materials and supplies to support remote learning, as well as technology. Our 596 students and their teachers rose to the occasion and made remote learning a dynamic, personal, and engaging experience. The 2019-2020 school year concluded with celebrating the Class of 2020 remotely through yard signs and care packages, and a creative first-ever outdoor Commencement ceremony.

Our greater community — parents, alumni, grandparents, and parents of alumni — supported the school’s efforts with encouragement, understanding, and philanthropy: in response to the needs and impact of the pandemic, our community donated a record amount to the 2019-20 Annual Fund. The community stepping up allowed the school to make the unplanned investments needed to teach remotely and in a pandemic environment.

Having navigated epic change, both planned and unplanned, after the school year concluded CDS teachers and administrators then turned their focus to the arduous task of anticipating and accommodating what would be needed in an ongoing pandemic and what the 2020-2021 school year would look like.
2019-2020

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Much of Carolina Day School’s strength can be credited to the leadership of our board.
Our volunteer trustees, which include parents of current students, parents of alumni, alumni, and community leaders from diverse industry segments, have the credentials, expertise, and qualities needed to chart the direction of the school and ensure its continued success.

Board Chair
Tom Oreck

Trustees
Michael B. Andry
Monica J. Bastin
Robert M. Bell
Jennifer Bock
Honorable Max O. Cogburn, Jr.
Patti D’Angelo
Dennis M. Davitt
Joshua Gibbs
Ann Goosmann
Scott D. Groce ’95
Lakesha McDay

Tom Olverson
Robin T. Oswald ’88
Swati B. Patel ’92
Jennifer L. Ramming
Julie Rose
Graham Reynolds ’00
Suzanne J. Rose
John W. Stanier
Stephanie Upham

Lifetime Trustees
Charles R. Gershon, M.D.
Brenda Nash
Peggy Daniels arrived at Asheville Country Day School in 1985 to teach English and Spanish. During her time here she not only taught those subjects, she served as advisor, as principal of the Middle School and the Upper School, was interim Head of School – not once, but twice – and held various other roles in the school and in the heart of the CDS community. Peggy retired at the end of the 2020 school year, having left a mark on the students who came through as well as the teachers and staff who worked for and with her. Here are just a few remarks from Peggy’s retirement:

“If I had to think of two words to describe you, I would use Radiance and Grace. And you bring those qualities to everything you touch at CDS.”

– Swati Patel ’92, CDS Board of Trustees, and CDS Parent

“She was never just an interim to us. She is a permanent part of the CDS community, and her discerning leadership, commitment to kindness, and transcendent legacy will continue to inspire and remain even after her departure. We are thankful for all that she has done for the school, and we wish her the best of wishes on her next journey in life.”

– Peyton Jenkins ’20

“I think the Annual Fund is a testament to the way people feel about you and your leadership over the years. This year the Annual Fund has reached records and I think a lot of that is because of what people want to say to Peggy.”

– Keith Love, Regent’s Council Chair and Parent of Alumni.

The CDS community came together like never before during Peggy’s final year as a full-time employee. (We expect that we will see her often in retirement.) In fact, the Regent’s Council, an ambassador committee consisting of cornerstone members of the CDS and greater Asheville communities, offered a Matching Gift challenge as a tribute to Peggy’s dedication. They matched, dollar for dollar, every new or increased gift made to the Annual Fund up to $50,000. This successful effort, which raised a total of $100,000 was a testament to the love this community has for Peggy.

Decades of CDS teachers, staff, students, and parents are grateful to Peggy for her steadfast dedication to our school. We wished her a well earned retirement and are delighted she will always be part of our community as a legacy faculty, parent of alumni and grandparent!
Former CDS Head of School Dr. Beverly H. Sgro passed away in Asheville on March 13, 2020. A beloved member of the CDS community, Dr. Sgro led Carolina Day School for eleven years (1999–2010) and remained involved as a member of the Regents Council and as a mentor and advisor for many at the school.

Dr. Sgro began her career in education as a speech pathologist in the public schools of Midland, Texas. In 1981, she accepted a position at Virginia Tech, rising through the ranks to later become the Dean of Students. Dr. Sgro was appointed Secretary of Education of the Commonwealth of Virginia in 1994 by Governor George Allen. In that position, she oversaw the Commonwealth’s public school system, higher education system, state library and archives and the state museums.

At the completion of her tenure as Secretary of Education in 1999, she accepted the Head of School position at CDS. In 2009, in recognition of her contributions, the Board and Benefactors dedicated the Sweeten Creek property to her, now the Beverly H. Sgro Athletic Complex. She was proud to serve our school until retiring in 2010. Dr. Sgro’s leadership, combined with her love of children and breadth of educational experiences, expanded CDS’s high standards of excellence. We will always be grateful for Dr. Sgro and her dedication to CDS.

THOMAS E. NASH JR.

A transformative supporter and leader of our school for over three decades, Tom Nash, alongside his wife, Brenda, joined our community as new parents of students enrolled at ACDS in the early 80s. Tom served on the Board of Trustees 1983–1987 and was one of the primary leaders who guided the merging of ACDS and SG-GH to create the new iteration of the two prestigious and cornerstone private schools: Carolina Day School.

Throughout his time as Trustee, parent, parent of alumni, and grandparent, Tom assisted in elevating the school’s spirit and confidence by helping CDS to excel at and promote athletics as a core element of the CDS experience. We can see the impact of his and Brenda’s support of athletics every day through our Nash Athletic Center, Alumni Gym, and outdoor spaces.

Tom and Brenda’s support and loyalty go far beyond athletics. Tom was known for seeing opportunities to help the school improve, grow, and get stronger. He took a strategic view and helped accelerate and strengthen the school’s evolution. During more difficult times when change was slow, he directly helped the school to build confidence and spirit and to set new ambitions. It was for these reasons Tom was awarded the Headmaster’s Award by CDS in 2013. We are so grateful for all Tom did to shape and support our school in such a positive way, and we are proud and honored to be part of his wonderful legacy.
Volunteers are the backbone of Carolina Day School. Many thanks to the parents, alumni, and friends who donated their time and talent throughout the school year!

Our volunteers have a key role in our school’s success, and are a major force behind the CDS community. CDS simply could not thrive without our dedicated volunteers.

Annual Fund Committee
Ingrid Davis, Co-Chair
Graham Reynolds ’00, Co-Chair
Chris Butler
Jay Calloway
Kim Everette
Sayers Harman
Jennifer Hull
Honor Moor
Hilary Thomas
Emmett Tracy
Anne Winner ACDS ’79

Share the Promise
Margaret & Josh Gibbs, Event Chairs

The purpose of CDS’s Parent Association is to build community, foster school spirit, and expand awareness and communication.

PA recognizes the reciprocal relationship among students, their families, the school, and the community at large. Parents contribute to each of these constituencies by sharing their time, talents, resources, and knowledge.

Middle School VP
Kim Everette

Key School VPs
Jen Nicks
Sue Hinterman

Lower School VP
Swati Patel

Secretary
Kriste Little

Treasurer
Carolyn Suess

Wildcat Athletics
Jennifer Hull

Clothing Swap
Jay Calloway

Faculty Appreciation
Kristi Goodrum

Book Fair
Kari Hubbard
Katie Valeika

Box Tops
Kari Hubbard

President
Gretchen Brown

President-Elect
Kim Everette

Upper School VPs
Molly Irani
Lynn Penny
Raj Shah

US Member-At-Large
Natalie Polinko

MS Member-At-Large
Sarah Carter

KS Member-At-Large
Preston Davitt

LS Member-At-Large
Stacie Cogburn
ALUMNI BOARD

The CDS Alumni Board is an active group of alumni who meet quarterly in order to:
• connect alumni leadership to school leadership for two-way communication;
• engage alumni with each other and current students;
• encourage alumni to support the school through volunteering and giving.

President
Kemper Brown, Jr. ’04

Members
Eric Edgerton ’07
Thomas Atwater ’98
Jeff Baker ’06
James Baley ’00
Rachel Broadbent ’04
Jo Salley Chandler SG-GH ’81
Trip Cogburn ’98
Audrey Elliston Ulke ’01

Jonathan Gach ’05
Brian Turner ’92
Ingrid Young Jenkins SGP ’67

REGENTS COUNCIL

The Carolina Day School Regents Council is composed of legacy community members—namely alumni, parents of alumni, and grandparents—who have deep ties and commitment to CDS and serve as goodwill ambassadors and benefactors for its continued success.

Chair
Keith Love

Members
Nancy & Jeff Baker
Kirk & Shelley Brown
George H. V. Cecil
Sarah & Jack ACDS ’74 Cecil
Jo SG-GH ’81 & Robert Chandler
Leon Elliston & Kathy Volatile
Barbra Love
Lawrence Manofsky

Brenda Nash
Barbara Morgan
Nesbitt ACDS ’61
Charles D. Owen, Jr. ACDS ’53
Dini ACDS ’75 & George ACDS ’74 Pickering
Dr. Beverly H. Sgro
Nancy C. Swann
Elizabeth Tindall
Pamela SGP ’61 & James Turner

A SPECIAL THANK YOU

We also thank the many, many volunteers who helped out in classrooms, assisted with extracurriculars, rolled up their sleeves for special events, supported athletic teams, and so much more. Your volunteerism allows us to do more and be better for the Carolina Day School community. We couldn’t have made the past two academic years safe and successful without you!
2019-2020

BENEFACTORS LEAGUE

Created in 2016, the Benefactors League is a comprehensive annual giving society that honors Carolina Day School donors who have contributed a combined total of $10,000 or more during the course of a fiscal year for any purpose. Totaled donations include outright gifts to Annual Fund, Auction or Share the Promise, endowment, capital, and/or restricted gifts.

Benefactors League members have a deep and lasting impact on the life of our school. Their substantial investments in our teachers, students, endowment, and facilities have a transformative impact on Carolina Day. Our Benefactors League truly set the CDS community apart amongst the greater Asheville region and we are extremely grateful for the generosity given to our students; on behalf of all the students we serve, thank you!

Anonymous (3)
Joan J. Ambrose
Michael & Catty Andry
Barb & Bob Bell
George H. V. Cecil
Jennifer & Ted Hull
Molle & Barry Johnson
Mark & Jennifer Kiiss
Keith & Barbra Love
Robin & Mark McCollough
Karen & Douglas McGregor

McGregor Family Fund
Tom Oreck
Linda & Richard Pollay
Julie & JR Rose
Suzanne & Mike Rose
Betsey & John Runnberg
Elizabeth Saltonstal
N. Stewart Saltonstall ACDS ’78
Naomi & Shannon Slusher
Pam SGP ’61 & Jim Turner
Building on generations of affiliation with and leadership and support of Asheville Country Day School (ACDS) and Carolina Day School (CDS), in December 2019 George H. V. Cecil (1925-2020) established a scholarship in honor and remembrance of his wife, Nancy Owen Cecil, that provides students across WNC access to a CDS education.

Funded through a permanent endowment recently established by George Cecil at The Community Foundation of WNC, the Nancy Owen Cecil Award is the largest scholarship created by a donor in the school’s history. The renewable four-year scholarship is for new students with financial need who have met the school’s admission criteria for ninth grade. The scholarship covers the determined need for tuition and extracurricular expenses. Recipients are high-achieving and academically motivated, with leadership potential and the motivation to achieve the best in all they do.

“Nancy Owen Cecil (1930-2016) was in the first class of students to attend ACDS—a predecessor school of Carolina Day—when it opened in 1936. Nancy and George have six children, all of whom attended ACDS. Several of their grandchildren attended Carolina Day School. Nancy was a lifelong ACDS and CDS supporter, and a beloved part of the Carolina Day School community. She was also committed to life-long service on behalf of the people of western North Carolina.

“Our family has a long history with Asheville Country Day School and Carolina Day, and we want to honor Nancy by establishing a permanent way to ensure students for generations can benefit from the same excellent education she, our children, and our grandchildren received,” said George Cecil. “She would be thrilled to make the CDS education and experience possible for others.”

The first student to receive the Nancy Owen Cecil Scholarship Award entered CDS as a 9th grader in the 2020-21 school year. A selection committee, which includes a representative of the George H.V. Cecil family, The Community Foundation of WNC, and CDS, will choose the award recipients.

“Mr. Cecil and his family are making an impact on CDS and students that will be felt for generations, and we are honored to remember and celebrate Mrs. Cecil in this way with them.”
**2019-2020**

**ANNUAL FUND**

*Every Child, Every Year*

The Annual Fund campaign is a fundamental piece of our annual operating budget, and is therefore critical to our delivery of educational excellence. Tuition alone does not cover the cost to educate a student at CDS, meaning all donations go back into student enrichment. CDS endowment earnings and charitable giving—most significantly to the Annual Fund—are critical in balancing the operating budget. Each year, donations to the Annual Fund directly support the quality programs and highly experienced and skilled faculty that make our school exceptional. All gifts of every size make a real impact to every child, every year.

**LEADERSHIP CIRCLE**

We are tremendously grateful to our Annual Fund Leadership Circle donors, who contributed $2,500 or more to the Annual Fund during the academic year. Leadership Circle giving has an extraordinary impact on what we provide to every student every year, and we are grateful for the generosity of those who are able to give at this level. Each fall, we hold a special reception to give thanks to our leadership donors for their investment in our teachers, programs, and students.

**LEADERSHIP CIRCLE GIVING LEVELS**

The Annual Fund Leadership Circle has four unique giving levels to help us better enrich the Carolina Day School community:

- **Founders Circle**
- **Trustee Circle**
- **Head of School Circle**
- **Ambassador Circle**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle</th>
<th>Honoring donors at</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Founders Circle</td>
<td>$25,000+ level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trustee Circle</td>
<td>$10,000-$24,999 level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of School Circle</td>
<td>$5,000-$9,999 level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador Circle</td>
<td>$2,500-$4,999 level</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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78%
of the 2019-20 Annual Fund’s total was given by Leadership Circle donors

ANNUAL FUND TOTAL
$517,160*
*A NEW ALL-TIME RECORD
LEADERSHIP CIRCLE TOTAL
$404,725
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Leslie SG-GH '81 & Daniel Casse
Alison Cassidy
George H. V. Cecil
Cathy & Bill Chambers
Jo SG-GH '81 & Robert Chandler
Alicia Cardina & Dan Chase
Jane Childress
Deirdre Christy
Jill Bayer Ciporin ACDS '80
Dr. & Mrs. Newton T. Clark
Mike & Amy Clarke
James G. Clarke ACDS '66
Leslie & David Clarke
James '01 & Melanie Wells Clayton '01
Mr. & Mrs. Erich L. Cluxton
Fran & Max Cogburn
Trip '98 & Stacie Cogburn
Robert F. Colwell ACDS '66
Laura Cone & Ford Krizek
Mike Congleton
Meghan Conley & Kristy Garrett
Joan Conway
Charlie Covington & Karen Ives
Nate Crimmins
Joanna Cross
Milton Crotts
Theresa Crowder
Monica & Jay Curwen
Patti & Tom D’Angelo
Cheryl & Jeff Dalton
Peggy & Rick Daniels
Sam ‘01 & Meredith Daniels
Susan & Robert Danos
Patricia Darsie SGP '60
John Daves
Walter & Judi Davids
Alison & Landon Davidson
Dana Davis
Shannon & Rachel Davis
Thad & Ingrid Davis
Preston SG-GH & Dennis Davitt
Teresa L. Deal-Reynolds
Debra M. Dean
Thanks to your donations, the graduating Class of 2020 had the resources to be extremely competitive in the college application pool, having been accepted to 213 colleges and universities around the nation, including Harvard, Duke, NYU, Columbia, Stanford, and UNC-Chapel Hill.
2019-2020

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Anne Hickman Imes
SG-GH '82
Molly & Meherwan Irani
Edward III GH '73 & Jane Isbey
Tom ACDS '85 & Whitney Israel
Thorunn & David Ivey
Eric & Andrea Jacobsen
Dr. & Mrs. Henry A. Jenkins IV
Ann Jennings
Mollie & Barry Johnson
Patricia & Edward Jones
William K. Jordan '09
Jason & Laura Juarez
David & Melissa Kadau
Jan Brabham & Jeff Kalil
Michael Karp
Ken Keeler
Cynthia Keever
Tom & Sherry Keller
Joseph A. Kelly
Leslie Kelly
Mark & Jennifer Kiess
Julia '99 & Logan Killen
Barb King & Tom Winger
Ray A. King, Jr.
Alice & Doug King
Karen Kinzer
Marilyn A. Roderick, M.D.
Diane Milner
Michael Marmolejos
Amanda Martin
Mrs. Eileen Martin
Holly Martin '92
Mark Martin
Joy & Roy Martina

Jackie Lalor
Joanie Lamb
Mollie & Andy Lammers
William J. Lammers
Richard L. Landau, M.D.
Jennifer Langdon Ramming
Bruce & Jean Larson
Sara Lavelle
Brian & Kelly Lawler
Michael Lemon
Jan & Larry Levene
Deborah Levine ACDS '81
Jessica Lewis
Terrica Ligon
Sara & Mike Lim
Steve & Kriste Little
Jessica & Rick Loan
Mapy & Juan Lopez de la Cruz
Shana & Daniel Lopez de la Cruz
Keith & Barbra Love
Emily D. Love '10
Heather & Thomas Lussier
Bill Madson
Elizabeth & Chris Mailander
Elizabeth Mangone '17
Melissa Garrett
Mariano '10
Paco & Jessica Marmolejos
Amanda Martin
Mrs. Eileen Martin
Holly Martin '92
Mark Martin
Joy & Roy Martina

David Martinez & Jacqueline Schatz
Susan & John Massey
Carol Howard & Michael Matin
Kerry & Brett Mayer
Wendy Mayer
Janis McCanbridge
Tom McCartney
Robin & Mark McCollough
Megan McConnell
Karen & Douglas McGregor
Liz & Sam Mclamb
Merri & Lee McLean
Ann & George McMillan
Sal & Ashley Membreno
Jan Merryweather
Spanky & Laura Miceli
Janice C. Miles
Mike Millsap & Yami Flores-Millsap
Diane Milner
Judith R. Milner, M.D.
SGP '67
Catherine & Ben Mitchell
Annie Monaghan
Tracey & Matt Monday
Stacy Montana
Mary Charles Montoya
Montgomery
Honor Moor ACDS '86 & John Menkes
Bradford L. Moore GH '52
Carol & Marty Moran
Asha & Marty Moran
Lee & Vicki Morgan
Edwin & Carla Morrow

Jessica & Walton Moseley
Margot Moses
Sheila & Max Mraz
Stacy & Nathan Mullins
Marie-Louise & Phillip Murphy
Vinton Taylor Murray
ACDS '70
Michelle Nailen
Michele & Donald Norton
Brenda Nash
Carol Najdek
Ken Keeler
Cynthia Keever
Tom & Sherry Keller
Joseph A. Kelly
Leslie Kelly
Mark & Jennifer Kiess
Julia '99 & Logan Killen
Barb King & Tom Winger
Ray A. King, Jr.
Alice & Doug King
Karen Kinzer
Marilyn A. Roderick, M.D.
Diane Milner
Michael Marmolejos
Amanda Martin
Mrs. Eileen Martin
Holly Martin '92
Mark Martin
Joy & Roy Martina

South Bend Notre Dame, South Bend, IN 46635
2019-2020

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Bitsy & Jim Powell
Elizabeth Preyer & Morris Letsinger
Sandra Pyeatt
Alex & Dosty Quarrier
Sara Quesinberry
Sabine Randon
Brian & Jessica Rannie
Ed & Julie Ransdell
Angela Reitmeier
Sheela Repoley
Sarah & Willie Repoley
Graham ’00 & Jennifer Reynolds
Kathleen Rhodes
David Rice
Shanda & John Richardson
Wendy Ricks
Ian & Melissa Riddell
Deborah C. Robbins
Rene & Billy Roberts
Billy & Mary Katherine Robinson
Julie & JR Rose
Suzanne & Mike Rose
Jennifer & Jim Ross
Carolyn & Jason Roy
Andy & Laurie Rudins
John & Susie Ruhl
Betsy & John Runnberg
Dr. & Mrs. John H. Russell
Lee Ann Russell
Tamara Rutledge
Michelle & Marty Ryan
Patrick & Dorothy Ryan
Sean & Leslie Ryan
Elizabeth Saltonstall
N. Stewart Saltonstall
ACDS ’78
Tinnie Salzano
Laurie Sampson & Erol Kanli
Rebecca & Robert Sandoval
Meenaxi V. Sanghani
Dr. & Mrs. Robinson
W. Schilling, Jr.
Leslie & Rob Scott

Cindy Scruggs
Jessie ’06 & Morgan ’06 Sellers
Sandy SGP ’67 & Danny Sellers
Faulkner & Anthony Sgro
Meera Shah
Rajshri & Sachin Shah
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd E. Shaw
Katie & Brent Shaw
Claudia & Douglas Sherry
Candy Shivers
John & Beate Short
Sue Ellen Sims
Kelli Singogo
Margaret Cecil Sinnott
ACDS ’79
Ann Skoglund
Jeff ACDS ’83 & Debra Slosman
Naomi & Shannon Slusher
Andra & Marshall Smith
Robin & Beth Smith-Martin
Asbury & Sandy Snow
Mary Ida Brown
Sprague SGP ’50
Nancy Sprinkle
Jason Sprouse
Ashley ACDS ’85 & John Stanier
Katie & John Strickland
Missy Sullivan
Peter & Neely Sullivan
Ann & Pete Sullivan
Gregory A. Sutter
Nancy Swann
Hilton ’88 & Bridget Swing
Robert & Angela Swint
Susan & Larry Taylor
Rebecca Taylor
Rose Marie Brown
Taylor SGP ’49
Ali & Eric Thomas
Carrie Thomason
Charley & Robert Thompson
Kathy & Bob Thompson
James A. Thorndike, Jr.
ACDS ’63
Elizabeth H. Tindall
H. James Toland III
SG-GH ’79
Keith & Esther Tolbert
Amy Townsend & Trent Hall
Emmett & Jenny Tracy
Jen Tracy & Howard Stafford
Michelle Tracz
Jennifer & Jeff Trudrung
Pam SGP ’61 & Jim Turner
Amber Ukena
Audrey Elliston Ulke ’01
Stefanie & Peter Upham
Bill & Susan Upton
Katie & Steve Valeika
F. Brian Van Blaricom
ACDS ’79
Mary Jo & Sandy van Dalen
Pamela & Ralph van Praag
Drs. John Van Wye & Hope Mustoe
Amy & David Vance
Charlie ACDS ’62 & Margie Waddell
Sheila Taylor Walden
SG-GH ’83
Gail Wallace
Jennifer & Steve Ware
Suzanne & J. Kellam Warren
Jessica & Sean Warsch
Mica Waters
David & Maureen Watkins
Catherine Watts
Tsali, Lilah, Crissy & Benjamin Wharton
Elisabeth Davis Wharton
Michelle Sherburne & Scott White
Susan White & Julia Cavender
Mark Wilcox & Hilary Colwell-Wilcox
Mr. & Mrs. Allison F. P. Wilder, Jr.
Patrick Williams
Robert W. Williams
GH ’68
Marla & Chris Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. James Windham
The Winner Family
William P. Wolfe
Lauren & Chad Wood
Matt & Kim Wood
Trom & Carter Wood
Denise Yarborough
ACDS ’80
Will G. Yarborough IV ’15
Nancy Yeager
John C. Young, Jr.
SGP ’51
Thomas & Susan Young
Alena Zamora Delgado
Annie & Mike Zeberkiewicz
Whitney & Doug Zeh
Deanna Zenn
Eric & Robyn Zickerman
Caren & Dan Zivony

“Because of you, we can give your students exactly what they need.”
- Diane Milner,
Key School Principal
2019-2020

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

The CDS Community Partner program is a collaboration between businesses and Carolina Day School. Businesses and companies play a very important role in the philanthropic success of Carolina Day School by making outright donations at levels $1,000 and up.

Our Community Partners are actively committed to the success of our school; we encourage all community members to thank them for their generosity and partnership in providing more resources to our programs and students.

We are very grateful for the generous support of our 2019-2020 Community Partners:

Very special thanks to our 2019-20 Community Partners:

ROSEMARY BEACH
Black

Beverly Grant Dixon Hughes, Goodman LLP
Goosman Rose Colvard & Cramer, PA

TD Bank

CORPORATE & FOUNDATION GIVING / MATCHING GIFTS

Our community includes businesses and organizations that give to Carolina Day through their Matching Gift programs. We are very thankful for these companies for empowering their employees to double their support.

AmazonSmile Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Gift Fund, MA1-225-04-02
Box Tops for Education
EATON Corp.

GE Foundation
Harris Teeter
Key School Faculty
Lands’ End Inc.

Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Publix North Carolina, LP
Sibley-Saltonstall Foundation
CDS HIGHLIGHTS

CDS was awarded a Gold Level Distinction Award in the Davey Awards for its website. Gold Level Distinction is the highest ranking honor in the contest and only five schools receive the award each year.

“Carolina Day School allows students to develop, utilize, and find their purpose by ensuring all students feel seen and heard. We do this by creating space for curiosity of thought and dialogue, celebrating differences and similarities, and connecting through our personal stories. This allows students to achieve academic excellence and thrive both in and out of the classroom.”

- Elizabeth Garland ’09, Carolina Day Alumna & Director of Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and Belonging
Horizons at Carolina Day is a six-week summer academic enrichment and school-year outreach program hosted on CDS’s campus that serves low income students in the Asheville Public School system. The mission of the program is to change the trajectory of its students by instilling in them the joy of learning, the skills for success, and the inspiration to realize their dreams.

Donations to Horizons are restricted to specifically support this distinct program and its students, and donors help the program provide Horizons students with more opportunities and enhance their experiences each year.

Anonymous (2)
Stephanie Allen
Mary Jane & Joe Antonazzo
Monica Antonazzo
Margaret Averyt
Ashley Bacot
Juliana Beegan
Barb & Bob Bell
Mr. & Mrs. Joel Berkowitz
Bhuna Corporation
Jessica & Jeremy Braketa
Andy & Gretchen Brown
Stephanie P. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Joe C. Brumit
Nancy J. Cable
Calvin L. Calhoun III
Megan & Tom Cartier
Larry Casper & Bev MacDowell
Leslie SG-GH ’81 & Daniel Casse
Charter Management Inc
Caroline Yu & Antony Chiang
T. Jeff Covington
Kathryn Cramer
Erika Czerwinski
Patti & Tom D’Angelo
Ms. Sarah Danforth
Peggy & Rick Daniels
Kelly & Randy Davis
Debra Dees
Paul & Chris Dismukes
Dogwood Health Trust
Leslie Dowden
Kirk Duncan
John Ellis
Cindy Esselstyn
Elizabeth Eve & Kathryn Cartledge
Katrina Sherry Ferreyra ’91
Lisa & Kevin Fox
Jackie Franklin
Lynne Froeba
Colette Frogale
Kathryn Garrison
Penny & Tom Garrison
Catherine & Will Gay
Erika Goffin
Jason & Jill Goldie
Jim & Kristi Goodrum
Greg SG-GH ’81 & Ann Goosmann
Emily Grace
Steve & Kathrine Green
David Greiner
Laresa M. Griffin
Susan Groh
Kristen Harkey
Peter Hawes
Andy ACDS ’82 & Pam Haynes
Beth Heinberg
Rory Heller
Kathryn Kelly Hibler
Horizons is working so hard to support a population that has been left out of the conversation by our nation for far too many years.”

- Cindy, Horizons volunteer
Once again, you made Share the Promise a success! Though the event could not take place as planned, we are so grateful for our CDS community as they rallied together in support of Share the Promise and our financial aid program!

We are especially grateful to our 2020 event Chairs, Margaret and Josh Gibbs, who are champions of the cause and whose energy and enthusiasm remained strong even when COVID-19 changed the event plans.

Please join us in giving a big thank you to our alumnus Keynote Speaker, Jeff Stewart ’94, who remained true to the cause, delivering his message virtually.

Thanks to all of our Raise the Paddle supporters, raffle ticket buyers, and our generous challenge match donors. Share the Promise 2020 efforts raised almost $100,000 for financial aid and Carolina Day School!

Leadership
Margaret & Josh Gibbs, Chairs
Jeff Stewart, Keynote Alumni Speaker

Raise the Paddle Donors
Anonymous (3)
Alisa Alker & Peter Steenland
Anna & Eric Anderson
Bo Attwood
Rex Ballard
Joanne Bartsch
Barb & Bob Bell
Lynda Bisher
Glenna & Dale Blann
James & Berta Blecke
Jennifer & Richard Bock
Dave & Laura Bourne
Jan Brabham & Jeff Kalil
David Broshar
Gretchen & Andy Brown
Kemper Brown, Jr. ’04
Lorin & Chris Brown
Angie Bryant
Matthew & Christy Buchanan
Chris & Kristen Butler
John Capone
Jane Carlson

Raise the Paddle Donors
Alison Cassidy
Jo & Robert Chandler
Caroline Yu & Antony Chiang
Trip & Stacie Cogburn
Max & Fran Cogburn
Maria Collias
Joan Conway
Nate Crimmins
Theresa Crowder
Patti & Tom D’Angelo
Meredith & Sam ’01 Daniels
Peggy & Rick Daniels
J.P. Daughton ’88
Ingrid & Thad Davis
Debra Dean
Debra Dees
Derek & Elaine Dephouse
Anna Bartow & Will Durham
Kim & Brad Everette
Katrina Sherry
Ferreyra ’91
Elizabeth ’88 & Michael Flynn
Brett & Karen Fuhrman
Betsey Gaddy
Elizabeth Garland ’09

“When we open our community to a diversity of thought, it raises the bar for academics, for athletics, for the arts, for all of the things and all of the experiences our students are currently receiving at Carolina Day.”

- Margaret Gibbs, 2020 STP Co-Chair
### 2019-2020

**SHARE THE PROMISE RAISE THE PADDLE DONORS**

| Leesa Gibbs | Caragh & John Koon |
| Chi & Ben Glass | Elaine Kreuz |
| Jill & Jason Goldie | Jackie Lator |
| Jules & Patty Goldstein | Andrew & Mollie Lammers |
| Sarah & Mark Goldstein | Michael Lemon |
| Jim & Kristi Goodrum | Shana & Daniel Lopez |
| Greg SG-GH ’81 & Ann Goosmann | Roger & Eileen Lussier |
| Scott & Judy Gregory | Bill & Stephanie Madson |
| Marilyn Halpin | Paco & Jessica Marmolejos |
| Lindsay Hearn & Whitney Montgomery | Eileen Martin |
| Steve ACDS ’86 & Chris Henry | Janis McCambridge |
| Greg & Carole Hilderbran | Liz & Sam McLamb |
| Amy Hobbs | John Menkes & Honor Moor ACDS ’86 |
| Sheryl & Kenneth Hodge | Diane Milner |
| Mary & James Holmes | Mary Charles Montgomery |
| Jennifer & John Hovendon | Bradford Moore GH ’52 |
| Stephanie Howell | Margot Moses |
| Carolyn & Chuck Hubbard | Stacy & Nathan Mullins |
| Margee Husemann & Deaver Traywick | Brenda & Tom Nash |
| Ann Imes | Tom Oreck |
| Tom ACDS ’85 & Whitney Israel | Robin ’88 & John Oswald |
| Ann Jennings | Elizabeth Preyer & Morris Letsinger |
| Swati Patel ’92 & Himanshu Karvir | Julie & Ed Ransdell |
| Cynthia Keever | Graham ’00 & Jennifer Reynolds |
| Mark & Jennifer Kiiss | Bill & Nancy Robinson |
| Karen Kinzer | Julie & JR Rose |
| | Suzanne & Mike Rose |
| | Meenaxi Sanghani |
| | Cindy Scruggs |
| | Meera Shah |
| | Floyd & Kay Shaw |
| | Claudia & Douglas Sherry |
| | Sue Ellen Sims |
| | Margaret Sinnott ACDS ’79 |
| | Nancy Sprinkle |
| | Ashley ACDS ’85 & John Stanier |
| | Arlene Stewart |
| | Hilton ’88 & Bridget Swing |
| | Robert & Angela Swint |
| | Hilary & Croft Thomas |
| | Bob & Kathy Thompson |
| | Joel Tipton |
| | Emmett & Jenny Tracy |
| | Jeff & Jennifer Trudrung |
| | Mary Jo & Sandy Van Dalen |
| | Susan White & Julia Cavender |
| | Stephanie & John Whitney |
| | Debbie Wood |
| | Tram & Carter Wood |
| | John C. Young SGP ’51 |
| | Annie & Mike Zeberkiewicz |

**SHARE THE PROMISE GIFTS-IN-KIND**

| Adventure Center of Asheville | Del Vecchios |
| Asheville Museum of Science | Dynamite Roasting |
| Beauty Bin | Incite Coffee Company |
| BMW of Asheville | Land Rover Driving Experience at Biltmore |
| Buxton Hall | Longview Acupuncture |
| Chai Pani | Luxe House Photography |
| Chimney Rock State Park | The Gorge |
| Chef Michael’s Catering | Western North Carolina Historical Association |
| | Wicked Weed |
Loyalty Club members have a powerful impact on the success of the Carolina Day School. Collectively, their annual gifts influence the school’s ability to meet emerging needs and create new opportunities for students.

The Loyalty Club was created in 2018 to honor CDS’s most loyal alumni, parents, parents of alumni (PALs) faculty, staff, and friends. Donors qualify as Loyalists upon their second consecutive fiscal year of giving or immediately after committing to a recurring gift or multi-year pledge. These generous individuals understand that consecutive annual investments, no matter the size, transform lives, and they make annual giving to Carolina Day a priority.

LOYALTY DONORS

30+ Year Loyalty
Peggy & Rick Daniels
Brenda Nash
Claudia & Douglas Sherry

20-29 Year Loyalty
Anonymous (1)
Phyllis & Bill Armstrong
Bo Attwood
Joanne Bartsch
Kelley & Alan Bradshaw
David Broshar
George H. V. Cecil
Jo SG-GH ’81 & Robert Chandler
Philip C. Davis, M.D.
Robbie Francis
Leesa Gibbs
Greg SG-GH ’81 & Ann Goosmann
John ’01 & Sarah Harris
Harris Teeter
Diane & Phillip Henson
Carole & Greg Hilderbran
Sheila and Stace Horine
Stephanie Howell
Ted & Jennifer Hull
Anne Hickman Imes
SG-GH ’82
Ed III GH ’73 & Jane Isbey
Barb King
Keith & Barbra Love
Diane Milner
Michelle Naien
Sandra Pyeatt
Sue Ellen Sims
Elizabeth Tindall
Pam SGP ’61 & Jim Turner
Dr. Pamela & Mr. Ralph Van Praag
Drs. Hope Mustoe & John Van Wye
Gail Wallace
Susan White & Julia Cavender
Bill Wolfe

10-19 Year Loyalty
Michael & Catty Andry
Will Durham SG-GH ’90 & Anna Bartow
Allison Stewart
Bateman ’10
William A. Bell
Barbara & Bob Bell
Ryn Blecke
Jennifer & Richard Bock
Laura & Dave Bourne
Matt ’95 & Christy Brookshire
Shelley & Kirk Brown
Kemper W. Brown, Jr. ’04
Jessica Browning
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10-19 Year Loyalty (cont.)</th>
<th>5-9 Year Loyalty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bess Bryan</td>
<td>Karen Kinzer &amp; Charles Camp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy &amp; Matthew Buchanan</td>
<td>Marbie Kollath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Bullock SGP ’67</td>
<td>Jackie Lalor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Burge Family</td>
<td>Mollie &amp; Andy Lammers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Cardina &amp; Dan Chase</td>
<td>Bruce &amp; Jean Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah &amp; Jeff Carter</td>
<td>Bev MacDowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie Casse SG-GH ’81</td>
<td>Meredith MacKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Erich L. Cluxton</td>
<td>Edith Moubray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Congleton</td>
<td>Dora Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Crowder</td>
<td>Michele &amp; Donald Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne &amp; Charlie Cummings</td>
<td>Tom Oreck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti &amp; Tom D’Angelo</td>
<td>Robin ’88 &amp; John Oswald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam ’01 &amp; Meredith Daniels</td>
<td>Bitsy &amp; Jim Powell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon &amp; Rachel Davis</td>
<td>Dosty &amp; Alex Quarrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Dephouse</td>
<td>Sara &amp; Gabe Quesinberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Driscoll</td>
<td>Jessica &amp; Brian Rannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Dvorscak</td>
<td>Julie &amp; JR Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad &amp; Kim Everette</td>
<td>Suzanne &amp; Mike Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edie Plimpton Fleeman</td>
<td>Leslie &amp; Sean Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACDS ’70</td>
<td>Patrick &amp; Dorothy Ryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Fleming, Jr.</td>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Robinson W. Schilling, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Gaddy</td>
<td>Floyd &amp; Kay Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Garrison</td>
<td>Ashley ACDS ’85 &amp; John Stanier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clint &amp; Charlotte Greene</td>
<td>Missy Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Groh</td>
<td>James ACDS ’63 &amp; Nancy Thorndike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna &amp; Joe David Hall</td>
<td>Anne Winner ACDS ’79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee &amp; Grant Henegan</td>
<td>Harriette G. Winner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly &amp; David Hertzinger</td>
<td>John C. Young, Jr. SGP ’51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary &amp; James Holmes</td>
<td>Dan &amp; Caren Zivony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer &amp; John Hovendon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Howard &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Matin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Charles D. Hubbard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom ACDS ’85 &amp; Whitney Israel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric &amp; Andrea Jacobsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Henry A. Jenkins IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William K. Jordan ’09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice &amp; Doug King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gretchen &amp; Andy Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louise &amp; Ronnie Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angie &amp; Tim Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristen &amp; Chris Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eleanor Ivey Campbell SG-GH ’84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Megan &amp; Tom Cartier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Cox Childress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jill Bayer Ciporin ACDS ’80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James G. Clarke ACDS ’66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trip ’98 &amp; Stacie Cogburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristy Garrett &amp; Meghan Conley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monica &amp; Jay Curwen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Darsie SGP ’60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rachel &amp; Shannon Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Davis Technologies, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wendi &amp; Josh Diamond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane &amp; John Dockendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Harris &amp; Keith Duffy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jen &amp; Andrew Dukowicz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Dwoinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Electronic Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren Elliston ’98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catharina Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peyton &amp; Will Evert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katrina Sherry Ferreyra ’91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth ’88 &amp; Michael Flynn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Garland ’09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine A. Gettys SGP ’66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret &amp; Josh Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristi &amp; Jim Goodrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marissa &amp; Darren Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathrine &amp; Steve Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Judy &amp; Scott Gregory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tracy &amp; David Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhoda &amp; Bill Groce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott ’95 &amp; Jennifer Groce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marilyn Halpin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy &amp; Dale Harman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOYALTY DONORS

5-9 Year Loyalty (cont.)

Amy & Sayers Harman
Lindsay Hearn
Johnnie R. Hemphill, Jr.
ACDS ’77
Gary & Debbie Hill
Karen Howell
Kari & Josh Hubbard
Jennifer & Ted Hull
Ingles Markets, Inc.
Thorunn Ivey
Molle & Barry Johnson
Caragh & John Koon
Elaine Kreuz
William J. Lammers
Sara & Brian Lavelle
Kriste & Steve Little
Shana & Daniel Lopez
de la Cruz
Elizabeth & Chris Mailander
Jessica & Paco Marmolejos
Eileen Martin
Susan & John Massey
Janis McCambridge &
Mark Wonnacott
Tom McCartney
Karen McGregor
The McGregor Family Fund
Liz & Sam McLamb
Mills Family Foundation
Mary Charles Montgomery
Bradford L. Moore GH ’52
Margot Moses
New York Life Insurance
Emily O’Neil
Julie & Randy Oldenburg
Thomas P. Olverson
Kenneth M. Partin & Peggy
Morgan Partin SG-GH ’76
Swati Patel ’92 &
Himanshu Karvir
Dini ACDS ’75 & Chuck
ACDS ’74 Pickering
Linda & Richard Pollay

Publix North Carolina, LP
Jen Langdon Ramming
Sabine Randon
Jessica & Brian Rannie
Angela & Hart Regtmeier
Sarah & Willie Repoley
Sheela Repoley
Wendy Ricks
Ian & Melissa Riddell
Mary Katherine & Billy
Robinson
Susie & John Ruhl
Katie & Brent Shaw
Missy Sherburne & Scott White
Jeff ACDS ’83 & Debra Slosman
Mary Ida Brown Sprague
SGP ’50
Jason Sprouse
Alisa Alker & Peter Steenland
Neely & Peter Sullivan
Annie & Pete Sullivan
Rebecca Taylor
Susan & Larry Taylor
Hilary & Croft Thomas
Charley & Robert Thompson
Jim Toland SG-GH ’79
TOP Jewish Foundation, Inc.
Jen Tracy & Howard Stafford
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Audrey Elliston Ulke ’01
Stefanie & Pete Upham
Katie & Steve Valeika
F. Brian Van Blaricom
ACDS ’79
Mary Jo & Sandy van Dalen
Sheila Taylor Walden
SG-GH ’83
Jenn & Steve Ware
Catherine Watts
Rebecca Weston
Patrick Williams
Tram & Carter Wood
Susan & Tom Young
2-4 Year Loyalty
Anonymous (12)
A-B Family Talk About Drinking
Stephanie Allen
Alpine Optics
Sue Hinterman & Steve Altermeier
Sue & Steve Ambrose
Anna & Eric Anderson
Ms. Patricia P. Anderson
Sarah Ashworth & Polk Deters
Sally Bagley
Lynn & Josh Baru
Monica & Mark Bastin
Rudranath & Samantha Beharrysingh
Chris & Maureen Beyt
Lynda Bisher
Black Orthodontics
Berta & Jim Blecke
Regina Blount
Charlotte Bodack
Christy & Matt ’95 Brookshire
Elizabeth & Kemper Brown
Henry Bulluck ’92 & Ida Érvétiarn
Jay & Tony Calloway
Tiffany Dill & Reid Carlson
Daniel Carr MD
Randy & Martha Carson
Chappell Carter SG-GH ’82
Alison Cassidy
Cathy & Bill Chambers
Jacqueline & Newton Clark
James ’01 & Melanie Wells ’01 Clayton
Fran & Max Cogburn
Bob Colwell ACDS ’66
Hilary Colwell-Wilcox & Mark Wilcox
Laura Cone & Ford Krizek

Joan Conway
Nate & Ellen Crimmins
Mary Crowson & Eric Pommerer
Cheryl & Jeff Dalton
Ingrid & Thad Davis
Leah Davis & Jill Huebner
Terry Deal-Reynolds
Debra Dean
Samata A. DeCori
Paula & Paul Dempsey
Nicole Norian & Bob Dennis
Meredith Dowling & Michael Lemon
Meredith & Brandon Ellison
Episcopal Church Foundation
Cathy Fichtel
Rachel & Doug Flaherty
Yamile & Mike Florez-Millsap
Michael SG-GH ’85 & Elizabeth Freeman
Pamela Freeman
Karen & Brett Fuhrman
Jonathan Gach ’05 & Chrissie Fekete
Chi & Ben Glass
Jill & Jason Goldie
Sarah & Mark Goldstein
Dr. & Mrs. Jules Goldstein
Alena Zamora & Alain Zada Gonzalez
Margaret & Rick Gourdin

Nancy Thorndike Greenspan ACDS ’66
Robert J. Grimsley, Jr. ACDS ’75
Gina & Brian Grossman
Amy Townsend & Trent Hall
Heather Hanks & Paul Foster
Jessica Rivers & Jeff Hardin
Lank Havice ACDS ’67
Steve ACDS ’86 & Chris Henry
Maggie Hilderbran ’15
Amy Hobbs
Julie & Dano Holcomb
Emily Hull ’17
Katherine Hull ’19
Deaver Traywick & Margee Husemann
Brenda & Dick Husemann
Andrea & Eric Jacobsen
Pat & Ted Jones
Melissa & Dave Kadau
Cynthia Keever
Mary Frances & John Kiffmeyer
Jennifer & Mark Kiiss
Liz Preyer & Morris Letsinger
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Lussier
Heather & Thomas Lussier
Bill Madson
Melissa Garrett Mariano ’10
Amanda Martin
Holly Martin ’92
LOYALTY DONORS

2-4 Year Loyalty (cont.)

Mark Martin
Jacqueline Schatz &
David Martinez
Kerry & Brett Mayer
Megan McConnell
Ashley & Sal Membreno
Jan Miles
Judith R. Milner, M.D.
SGP ‘67
Catherine & Ben Mitchell
Stacy Montana
Asha & Marty Moran
Morgan Family Foundation
Sheila & Max Mraz
Stacy & Nathan Mullins
Lucy Oliver & Tom
Rightmyer
Lois & Peter Pardoll
Mindy Pardoll
Dr. & Mrs. Marshal Parsons
Penny & Billy Peebles
David Pereda
John Pfaff ACDS ‘62
Fernando & Heather Pomar
Julie & Ed Ransdell
Graham ’00 & Jennifer
Reynolds
Kathleen & Pat Rhodes
Shanda & John Richardson
Nancy & Bill Robinson
Rene & Billy Roberts
Rosemary Beach Holdings
Jennifer & Jim Ross
Laurie & Andy Rudins
Betsey & John Runnberg
Lee Ann Russell
Michelle & Marty Ryan
Leslie & Sean Ryan
Elizabeth Saltonstall
N. Stewart Saltonstall
ACDS ’78
Tinnie & Alan Salzano
Rebecca & Rob Sandoval
Leslie & Rob Scott
Steven R. Scott Family
Foundation Inc.
Sandy SGP ‘67 &
Danny Sellers
Faulkner & Anthony Sgro
Meera Shah
Sibley-Saltonstall
Foundation
Kelli & Njele Singogo
Ann Skoglund
Andy & Marshall Smith
Beth & Robin Smith-Martin
Sandy & Asbury Snow
Mr. Jacob G. Stanley ‘08
Nancy Swann
Angela & Robert Swint
Kathy & Bob Thompson
Esther & Keith Tolbert
Jenny & Emmett Tracy
Amy & David Vance
Jessica & Sean Warsch
Crissy & Benjamin Wharton
Elisabeth Wharton
Stephanie & John Whitney
Allison & Grace Wilder
Robert W. Williams GH ’68
Lauren & Chad Wood
Will G. Yarborough IV ’15
Denise Yarborough
ACDS ’80
Whit & Doug Zeh
Annie & Mike Zeberkiewicz
Robyn & Eric Zickerman
Every year, members of our community make gifts to Carolina Day School in honor or memory of people who have made a difference in their lives. Below is a list of teachers, parents, children, friends, relatives, and others whom our donors have chosen to honor or memorialize.

**TRIBUTE GIFTS**

**In Honor Of**
- Burns Aldridge’s teachers & Coaches
- Caroline Ambrose
- Phyllis Armstrong
- Caroline Barton
- Louise Bendon
- Claire Brown
- Meg Campbell ‘21 (2)
- Liam Clayton
- Peggy Daniels (18)
- Terry Deal
- Elizabeth Dismukes
- Addie Ruth, Levi, & Woods Ellison
- Devereux Eudy ‘23
- CDS Faculty
- Virginia & Isadora Fouse (2)
- Lynne Froeba
- Grayson Gaines
- Dale & Dannan Garner
- Sarah Isbey Hassouni
- Mary Manning Holmes ‘20
- Jenna Hunter
- Katharine S. Izard ‘07
- Elizabeth Isbey Koppersmith
- Bella Leder
- Norah Jane Lim
- Charles, Whitney & Catherine Lott
- Meredith MacKenzie
- Palo Miles
- Diane Milner (4)
- Cecillie Nelson ‘07
- Kieta Osteen
- Elan Pardoll
- Sara Peebles ’03
- Brian & Jessica Rannie
- Phineas & Stella Rannie
- Munroe Robinson’s Senior year
- Mary Scott, Munroe, & Sarah Wren Robinson
- Elizabeth Saltonstall Seniors and Faculty
- Huston, Gigi & Bagley Sgro (3)
- Bev Sgro
- Claudia Sherry (2)
- Louise Simms
- Fielding & Flora Sullivan (2)
- The wonderful teachers here
- Porter Thomas
- Thomas & Ginny Traywick
- Tsalidog & Lilahcat
- Upper School Fac/Staff
- Stephanie Whitney
- Henry & Frances Wilder
- Willow Wilson
- Mrs. Zenn

**In Memory Of**
- Joyce R. Bell (2)
- Bill Cecil
- George Cecil
- Blair Dismukes (2)
- Delores E. Duchac
- Ardis Fuhrman (2)
- Tina Hutton SG-GH
- Mary Ann Rapp Ince ‘65
- Adelaide Key
- Joe Lalley (5)
- Gay McLawhorn Love
- Tom Nash
- Timothy Patton GH ’63
- Nathaniel Saltonstall II (2)
- Betsy & Nat Saltonstall’s philanthropic efforts
- Thomas Scott
- Joe Sgro (2)
- Bev Sgro (3)
- Miss McCabe & Mrs. Tanner

**CDS HIGHLIGHTS**

Caroline Koon (’22) won First Place in the Varsity Lincoln-Douglas debate at the Asheville High School Cougar Classic Speech and Debate Tournament.
The Bell Ringer Society recognizes those individuals who have included Carolina Day School in their estate plans. The forethought and wisdom of these alumni, parents, grandparents, and faculty help guarantee the school’s future by arranging bequests or establishing trusts that provide a significant source of funding for future generations of CDS students.

These legacy gifts help fund vital programs and keep an education at Carolina Day School within reach for many families, an opportunity to truly stand the test of time for all Wildcats.

Bell Ringer Society

Mr. Jack W. Bonner ACDS ’76
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell F. Brooks
Rev. & Mrs. Kirk Brown
Mrs. & Mr. Amy & Michael Clarke
The Honorable & Mrs. Max O. Cogburn, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Dismukes
Dr. Leon Elliston
Mr. & Mrs. Kerry A. Friedman
Dr. & Mrs. Stace Horine
Ms. Barbara M. King & Mr. Tom Winger
Ms. Jackie Lalor
Mr. & Mrs. Ernie & Becky Lasher
Mr. & Mrs. C. Keith Love
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence G. Manofsky
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas C. McKinney
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Nash, Jr.
Mrs. Barbara Morgan Nesbitt ACDS ’61
Mr. Charles D. Owen III ACDS ’78
Mr. John R. Pfaff ACDS ’62
Mr. George W. Pickering II ACDS ’74 & Mrs. Dini Cecil Pickering ACDS ’75
Drs. Arthea & Donald Reed
Mrs. & Mr. Claudia & Douglas Sherry
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew A. Strauss
Mr. & Mrs. Allan R. Tarleton
Mr. James W. Turner & Mrs. Pamela M. Turner SGP ’61
Dr. John Van Wye & Dr. Hope Mustoe
Mr. Charles E. Waddell III ACDS ’62 & Mrs. Marjorie Waddell
Ms. Denise Campbell Yarborough ACDS ’80
In recognition and memory of Jackie Gouge as a cornerstone member of the Asheville Country Day School and Carolina Day School communities for more than 50 years, and for her unparalleled dedication to thousands of students, alumni, and families, Carolina Day School is honored to have established a permanent and ongoing student financial aid award in her name. The Jackie Gouge Award supports students accepted to Carolina Day School who require financial aid.

Jackie Gouge Award Donors
Alpine Optics
Mike Millsap & Yamile Florez-Millsap
Clemmie & Lyman Gregory
Gillian A. Knicely ’07
Marilyn Roderick & Allen Knicely
Liz Preyer & Morris Letsinger
Jan & Larry Levene
Angela & Hart Regtmeier
Pamela & Ralph Van Praag
John C. Young, Jr. SGP ’51

Ryan James (Math & Computer Science, Upper School) received the Aspirations in Computing Educator Award from the National Center for Women & Information Technology, which recognizes teachers for their efforts in promoting gender equity in computing and technology.
Our endowment is our foundation and our future. We acknowledge those before us who invested their foresight and resources into the school we know today. Gifts to Carolina Day School’s endowment are an investment in continuing the lasting values that have always made our and our predecessor schools extraordinary.

Carolina Day’s endowment supports our faculty, provides financial aid to our families, and helps sustain our programs and activities. We are grateful to those who have made a permanent impact on our school through gifts to endowment.

NAMED ENDOWMENTS

General Operations

Bob Henson Estate Endowment
Established by a generous estate gift from Bob Henson, this fund provides support for Carolina Day School’s general operating expenses.

Beecher/Houston/Foundation for the Future
These combined funds provide for financial aid, general operating, additional instruction costs and programs, community service, and extracurricular programs not covered by tuition.

Cornelia W. Stephens Memorial Fund
This fund was established in memory of Cornelia W. Stephens, beloved teacher, by friends and family members to provide funds for general operations. These unrestricted funds are to be used at the discretion of the Board of Trustees.

Financial Aid

The Halstead Family Foundation Key School Financial Aid Endowment Fund
Established in 2016 by the Halstead Family Foundation under the direction of Elaine and Stephen Klesius, this fund provides need-based financial aid awards to families with students who have need for specialized instruction and are accepted and enrolled in Key School at Carolina Day.

Edward E. Ford Foundation Scholarship Fund
Established by a generous challenge grant from the Edward E. Ford Foundation and matched by an anonymous donor, this fund provides financial aid for minority students grades 9-12 who have demonstrated need.
NAMED ENDOWMENTS

Financial Aid (cont.)

St. Genevieve-Gibbons Hall Schools Endowment Fund
Transferred at the creation of Carolina Day School by its predecessor St. Genevieve-Gibbons Hall, this fund provides financial aid for students with demonstrated need and for teacher enrichment and capital additions.

St. Genevieve Closing Endowment Fund
Transferred at the creation of Carolina Day School by its predecessor St. Genevieve-Gibbons Hall, this fund provides financial aid for students with demonstrated need, teacher enrichment, and capital additions.

William C. Owen Memorial Fund
Established by the Owen family in memory of William C. Owen, this fund provides a need-based scholarship to a Grade 8-12 student who demonstrates athletic ability and high moral character. The fund also supports substance abuse prevention education for Carolina Day School students.

Scholarships (cont.)

Sister Kathleen Winters Memorial Endowment Fund
Established in memory of Sister Kathleen Winters by Gail Godwin (SGP '55), this fund recognizes the upper school student who is the most academically improved.

St. Genevieve-Gibbons Hall Scholarship Endowment Fund
This fund was established by alumni of St. Genevieve of the Pines and Gibbons Hall in memory of Mother Potts. It honors the legacy of those schools by supporting students in Grades 7-12 who bring academic promise, spirited involvement, quality of character, and diversity to CDS.

Faculty Professional Development

Betty Lou Davis Memorial Fund
Established by friends and family members in memory of Betty Lou Davis, an active parent volunteer, this fund honors a teacher who has demonstrated unselfish devotion in promoting academic achievement with compassion, the development of high moral character, and unselfish loyalty to the school and its students. The fund supports faculty professional development and needed classroom materials.

Lynn Waple Endowment Fund for Teaching Excellence
Established by grateful parents in honor of Lynn Waple, a beloved lower school teacher, this fund supports professional development for faculty and staff who have been with the school for five years or more, and who have demonstrated teaching excellence and/or high achievement.

"I see my teachers as mentors who are excited to share the world with us."
- Upper School Student
**Faculty Professional Development (cont.)**

**W. Leon Elliston Faculty Professional Development Fund**
Established by W. Leon Elliston, M.D., this fund recognizes and encourages excellence in upper school faculty who demonstrate passion to strengthen the character and intellect of their students.

**Edward E. Ford Foundation Professional Development Fund**
This fund was established by a generous grant from the Edward E. Ford Foundation to support upper school faculty professional development.

**Professional Development Endowment Fund**
Established with auction proceeds from the 1997 auction, this fund has been adopted by subsequent auctions to support faculty professional development.

**Fine & Performing Arts**

**Fine Arts Endowment Fund**
Established by Parent Council from the proceeds of the 1991 Auction, this fund augments the art, music, and drama programs at all grade levels.

**Jane Swicegood Endowment Fund**
Established by Jane Swicegood (SGP ’51), this fund provides the Sister Kathleen Winters Creative Writing Award, honoring a junior or senior who demonstrates the greatest creative writing at CDS. It provides funds for the Jane Swicegood Speakers Forum, that brings writers, scientists, distinguished scholars, and motivational speakers to campus.

**Other**

**Melissa Ogden Memorial**
Established in memory of Melissa Ogden, an Asheville Country Day School alumna, this fund rewards excellence in teaching and service to the school. It is awarded to a teacher or staff member by his or her peers for outstanding contributions or loyalty to the school.

**Science Endowment**
This fund was established to support and enhance the Science programs of Lower School, Key School, and Middle School.

**Upper School Building Endowment**
Established as part of the 1997 “Our Future Is Now” capital campaign, this fund endows operations of the upper school building.

**Golf & Tennis Instruction Endowment Fund**
Established by David Newman, this fund provides monies for contracting third party instruction in golf or tennis for one-on-one training. The athletic director may also use the funds for individual instruction in other sports or to enhance overnight trips, traveling meals, and celebration meals for golf and tennis players.

**2019 - 2021 Endowment Donors**
James and Melinda Farr SGP ’60 Brown
Philip C. Davis, M.D.
Gail Godwin SGP ’55
James and Martha Bender SGP ’65 Jolie
Edith Moubray
Kenneth and Peggy Morgan SG-GH ’76 Partin
Jacob G. Stanley ’08
Caroline Wilder

---

For more information about endowment, or for information on how to establish a named endowment at Carolina Day School, please contact the Director of Advancement, Elaine Kreuz, at 828-210-9153 or ekreuz@carolinaday.org.
CDS HIGHLIGHTS

The Theater Department brought home honors after competing in the 2019 North Carolina Theatre Conference High School Play Festival held at Gardner Webb University. Both plays, “red threading” and “A Dance for Saint Vitus,” were written by Carolina Day students as part of Mr. Dvorscak’s playwriting class.
While learning in a non-traditional year, the Class of 2021 rose to the occasion and proved themselves to be prepared for the challenge, finding new ways to live, learn, and work together across CDS.
This remarkable year began July 1, 2020 under the leadership of new Head of School Stephanie Whitney and new Board of Trustees Chair, Michael Andry. Carolina Day School also welcomed two new principals: Trip Cogburn was named Upper School principal, and Lauren Evans joined CDS as Lower School Principal.

The entire summer focused on a single goal: to meet all our students where they are within the pandemic, and ensure all our students could continue their Carolina Day education regardless of the circumstances. The implementation of this goal was far from simple. The task to restructure the entire in-person experience to accommodate rigorous health and safety protocols, in addition to building a complete full-year remote option from the ground up was incredibly complex and arduous.

Our teachers and administrators, however, rose to the challenge with a flexible mindset and problem solved every aspect of doing school in a pandemic that could be anticipated.

The result was remarkable, as Carolina Day School launched 2020-2021 with two distinct and separate but adjacent programs: an adjusted in-person program for students who could come to campus, alongside a new “Bridge” program, an entirely remote program for students who could not. In August 2020, over 400 students returned to school on campus, while many of their classmates joined them remotely through Bridge.

2020-21 did not look or act like a “normal” school year, though. Everything changed to accommodate COVID. However, our entire community—students, teachers, administrators, and parents—exceeded expectations with their resilience and flexibility and worked together to ensure that students could stay in school in-person, and our Bridge program could continue through the entire year.

Carolina Day became the model for successful in-person school for other schools in our region; outside of a few brief, pre-planned periods of distance learning, our students remained in session, in-person for the entire school year, and there were no transmission clusters within our school.

The forced change caused by the pandemic proved a catalyst for a new level of solidarity, creativity, and gratitude at Carolina Day School which spread throughout our school community in 2020-21.

“...I’ve seen my children develop a curiosity, enthusiasm, and love for learning that I always imagined they’d have. I think that’s because of the teaching, warmth, and kindness they can feel because of their teachers.”

- Paige, Lower School Parent
2020-2021

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Board Chair
Michael B. Andry

Trustees
Monica J. Bastin
Robert M. Bell
Jennifer Bock
Patti D’Angelo
Dennis M. Davitt
Elizabeth Flynn ’88

Joshua Gibbs
Ann Goosmann
Scott D. Groce ’95
Mark Kiiss
Tom Olverson
Tom Oreck
Robin T. Oswald ’88
Swati B. Patel ’92
Jennifer L. Ramming

Graham Reynolds ’00
Suzanne J. Rose
John W. Stanier
Stephanie Upham

Lifetime Trustees
Charles R. Gershon, M.D.
Brenda Nash
2020-2021

ANNUAL FUND COMMITTEE

Committee Co-Chairs
Graham Reynolds ’00
Hilary Thomas

Chris Butler
Megan Cartier
Jay Calloway
Ingrid Davis

Brooks Hooper
Jennifer Hull
Andy Smith
Carter Wood

PARENT ASSOCIATION

President
Kim Everette

President-Elect
Katie Valeika

Upper School VPs
Gretchen Brown
Natale Polinko

Middle School VP
Katie Valeika

Key School VP
Jen Hicks

Lower School VPs
Swati Patel
Stephanie Madson

Secretary
Kristi Little

Treasurer
Carolyn Suess

Wildcat Athletics
Jennifer Hull
Jamie Clay

Clothing Swap
Jay Calloway
Holly Martin

Faculty Appreciation
Kristi Goodrum

Friends of the Library
Kari Hubbard
Katie Valeika

School Spirit Store
Lisa Pomeroy

ALUMNI BOARD

Chair
Kemper Brown, Jr. ’04

Members
James Baley ’00
Jonathan Gach ’05

Trip Cogburn ’98
Thomas Atwater ’98
Brian Turner ’92
Audrey Elliston Ulke ’01
Rachel Broadbent ’04

Jo Salley Chandler
SG/GH ’81
Ingrid Young Jenkins
SGP ’67

Special circumstances require special volunteers, so we also thank the many volunteers who
helped out in classrooms, assisted with extracurriculars, volunteered at special events, supported
athletic teams, and more. Our community wouldn’t thrive without you, so thank you!
2020-2021

**BENEFACTORS LEAGUE**

Anonymous  
Michael & Catty Andry  
Barb & Bob Bell  
The Burge Family  
Nancy Owen Cecil  
Scholarship Fund  
Patti & Tom D’Angelo  
Brett & Karen Fuhrman  
Jennifer & Ted Hull  
Molle & Barry Johnson  
Jennifer & Mark Kiiss  
Keith & Barbra Love  
The McGregor Family Fund  
Karen McGregor  
Tom Oreck  
Jim Parke Foundation

Linda & Richard Pollay  
Emily & Tom Roberts  
Suzanne & Mike Rose  
Betsey & John Runnberg  
Sibley-Saltonstall Foundation  
Elizabeth Saltonstall  
N. Stewart Saltonstall  
ACDS ’78  
Hilary & Croft Thomas

**LEADERSHIP CIRCLE**

Anonymous (3)  
Alpine Optics  
Michael & Catty Andry  
Barb & Bob Bell  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert O. Best  
Laura & Dave Bourne  
The Burge Family  
Randolph & Martha Carson  
Patti & Tom D’Angelo  
Thad & Ingrid Davis  
Shannon & Rachel Davis  
Heather Hanks & Paul Foster  
James & Sharon France  
Brett & Karen Fuhrman  
Ann & Greg SG-GH ’81  
Goosmann  
Marissa & Darren Green  
Grant & Lee Henegan  
Jennifer & Ted Hull  
Tom ACDS ’85 & Whitney Israel  
Dr. & Mrs. Henry A. Jenkins IV  
Molle & Barry Johnson  
Jennifer & Mark Kiiss  
Keith & Barbra Love  
Elizabeth & Chris Mailander  
Karen McGregor  
The McGregor Family Fund  
Mike Millsap & Yamile Florez-Millsap  
Julie & Dave Obenauer  
Laura ’03 & Sam Olesky  
Tom Oreck  
Robin ’88 & John Oswald  
Jim Parke Foundation  
Linda & Richard Pollay  
Bitsy & Jim Powell  
Alex & Dosty Quarrier  
Graham ’00 & Jennifer Reynolds  
Emily & Tom Roberts  
Suzanne & Mike Rose  
Julie & JR Rose  
Betsey & John Runnberg  
N. Stewart Saltonstall  
ACDS ’78  
Elizabeth Saltonstall  
Sibley-Saltonstall Foundation  
Rob & Leslie Scott  
Jeff ACDS ’83 & Debra Slosman  
Ashley ACDS ’85 & John Stanier  
Hilary & Croft Thomas  
F. Brian Van Blaricom  
ACDS ’79  
Jennifer & Steve Ware  
The Winner Family  
Chad & Lauren Wood  
Caren & Dan Zivony
A cornerstone community member, benefactor, and leader of the region, Mr. George H.V. Cecil was well known for many reasons. Grandson of George Vanderbilt, CEO of Biltmore Dairy Farms, which later restructured to become Biltmore Farms development company, Mr. Cecil was respected as a savvy businessman with a sharp intellect, often the strategist and catalyst for some of the most impactful economic wins for Asheville and its region.

But the man that so many Asheville Country Day (ACDS) and Carolina Day School (CDS) community members knew and loved was the George H.V. Cecil who championed people and this community over the course of his life. To Carolina Day School, Mr. Cecil is a founder. Just as profoundly, he was a true friend.

Mr. Cecil and his wife Nancy Owen Cecil (1930-2016), an ADCS alumna and a member of the school’s inaugural class, were two of the longest standing, active CDS supporters and leaders. Combined, their affiliation and friendship with Carolina Day has been steadfast for the past 84 years. Simply put, Carolina Day School is here today in large part because of Mr. Cecil’s dedication.

Having faithfully served ACDS in multiple governance and leadership roles while his six children were students, his tenure with the school and efforts behind its continued success continued beyond their graduation. In the mid 1980’s Mr. Cecil, along with other community leaders, helped to ensure the merging of ACDS and St. Genevieve-Gibbons Hall was successful, and the future of the schools as Carolina Day School was secure. After the successful merge and transition of the schools into CDS, both Mr. and Mrs. Cecil continued to actively support and serve the school in all of its efforts as advocates, advisors, benefactors, and as formal members of the CDS Board of Visitors and CDS Regents Council. Mr. Cecil was an active member of the CDS Regents Council right up until his passing.

Walking across our CDS main campus, there is no shortage of reminders that Mr. and Mrs. Cecil had a big impact on the Carolina Day community, including that the very land both CDS campuses sit on was a gift of theirs. From the Owen Academic Wing of the Lower School being named after Mrs. Cecil’s parents to the Nancy Owen Cecil Scholarship, which ensured that financial barriers were removed for more WNC students to call CDS home, the Cecil family worked diligently to provide opportunities to students for generations to come.

Among all the significant contributions Mr. Cecil made to the community, perhaps the most profound was his friendship. ACDS and CDS Heads of Schools, staff, faculty, Trustees, and countless community members over the past many decades benefited from and came to love and look forward to Mr. Cecil’s kindness, welcoming nature, steadfast encouragement, sage advice, and his sharp witted, good natured humor. His presence, his spirit, and his friendship will be deeply missed.
CDS HIGHLIGHTS

The Carolina Day School Girls Cross Country Team won it’s 7th consecutive State Championship, dominating the 2020 North Carolina Independents Schools Final Competition held in November of 2020.
2020-2021

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Anonymous (14)
Becky & Julian Aldridge
Ashley & Myles Alexander
Stephanie Allen
Steve Altermeyer & Sue Hinterman
Sue & Steve Ambrose
Anna & Eric Anderson
Noah Anderson
Michael & Catty Andy
Monica Antonazzo
Phyllis & Bill Armstrong
Bo Attwood
Dr. & Mrs. Carter S. Bagley, Sr.
Sally T. Bagley
Jessica Baldwin
Sam Baraki & Nettie Solomon
Blythe & Barnes Barton
Mr. & Mrs. David C. Barton
Joanne Bartsch
Lois & David Baru
Lynn & Josh Baru
Deanna & Jeff Basford
Monica & Mark Bastin
Allison M. Stewart ’10
Rudranath & Samantha Beharrysingh
Heidi & John Bell
Martha & Tom Bell
Barb & Bob Bell
William A. Bell
Jennifer Schoolfield & Tom Bendon
Doris Ann & Robert Best
Chris & Maureen Beyt
Lynda L. Bisher
James & Berta Blecke
Ryn Blecke
Rick & Freddie Blonshine
Melanie & Kevin Blonshine
Regina Blount
Jennifer & Richard Bock
Charlotte Bodack
Betsy & Tom Bolton
Laura & Dave Bourne
Kellye & Alan Bradshaw
Jeremy & Jessica Braketa
Elisabeth Dunlop Breazeale ’09
John Brock
Matt ’95 & Christy Brookshire
David Broshar
Andy & Gretchen Brown
Debbie & Hill Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Kemper W. Brown
Kemper W. Brown, Jr. ’04
Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie L. Brown
Shelley & Kirk Brown
Jessica Browning
Robert S. Brunk
Angie Bryant
Christy & Matthew Buchanan
Beth Bullock SGP ’67
Henry Bulluck & Ida Evretjarn
The Burge Family
Chris & Kristen Butler
Jay & Tony Calloway
Cassie & Dennis Campbell
Eleanor Ivey Campbell SG-GH ’84
Daniel Carr MD
Elizabeth & Todd Carriker
Randolph & Martha Carson
Chappell Carter SG-GH ’82
Sarah & Jeff Carter
Megan & Tom Carter
Larry Casper & Bev MacDowell
Alison Cassidy
Cathy & Bill Chambers
Jo SG-GH ’81 & Robert Chandler
Dan Chase
Jill Bayer Ciporin ACDS ’80

Dr. & Mrs. Newton T. Clark
Kelly & Rob Clark
James G. Clarke ACDS ’66
James ’01 & Melanie Wells Clayton ’01
Mr. & Mrs. Erich L. Cluxton
Fran & Max Cogburn
Trip ’98 & Stacie Cogburn
Gay Coleman
Judy & Charlie Colwell
Mr. Robert F. Colwell ACDS ’66
Taylor Milner Compton ’07
George Cone
Laura Cone & Ford Krizek
Mike Congleton
Meghan Conley & Kristy Garrett
Joan Conway
Jane Cox Childress
Ann & Chris Cradduck
Nate Crimmins
Theresa Crowder
Jeanne & Charlie Cummings
Monica & Jay Curwen
Patti & Tom D’Angelo
Cheryl & Jeff Dalton
Peggy & Rick Daniels
Sam ’01 & Meredith Daniels
Patricia Darsie SGP ’60
Leah Davis & Jill Huebner
Shannon & Rachel Davis
Thad & Ingrid Davis
Veda Davis
Teresa L. Deal-Reynolds
Debra M. Dean
Samata A. DeCori
Paula & Paul Dempsey
Bob Dennis & Nicole Norian
Elaine Dephouse
THANK YOU!

2020-2021

ANNUAL FUND DONORS

Erin Derham
TJ Derham
Wendi & Josh Diamond
Dorothy & Richard Diamond
Tiffany Dill
Jane & John Dockendorf
Mark Driscoll
John Duchac
Rebecca Harris & Keith Duffy
Andrew & Jennifer Dukowicz
Will Durham SG-GH ’90 & Anna Bartow
David Dvorscak
Kelly Dwoinen
Kathy & Rick Eaton
Mariate Echeverry
Mika & Chuck Edwards
Meredith & Brandon Ellison
Lauren Elliston ’98
Jane Errico
Catharina Evans
Lauren Evans
Kim & Brad Everette
Peyton & Will Evert
Amber Farmer
Camille Roberts
Fenton ACDS ’75
Katrina Sherry Ferreyra ’91
Cathy Fichtel
Rachel & Doug Flaherty
Edie Plimpton Fleeman
ACDS ’70
George Fleming, Jr.

Yamile & Mike Florez-Millsap
Elizabeth ’88 & Michael Flynn
Heather Hanks & Paul Foster
Margaret Fouse
Jim & Sharon France
Robbie Francis
Paige & Tal Frankfurt
Debbie & Rick Frazier
Michael SG-GH ’85 & Elizabeth Freeman
Pamela J. Freeman
Brett & Karen Fuhrman
Jonathan A. Gach ’05
Betsy Gaddy
Elizabeth Garland ’09
Kathryn Garrison
Catherine Gettys SGP ’66
Margaret & Josh Gibbs
Leesa Gibbs
Chi & Ben Glass
Jennifer & Michael Glasser
Jason & Jill Goldie
Dr. Jules & Mrs. Patricia Goldstein
Sarah & Mark Goldstein
Jim & Kristi Goodrum
Greg SG-GH ’81 & Ann Goosmann
Margaret & Rick Gourdin
Roberta & Carl Granados
Darren & Marissa Green
Steve & Katherine Green
Clint & Charlotte Greene

Nancy Thorndike
Greenspan ACDS ’66
H. Scott & Judy Gregory
Tracy & David Griffin
Robert J. Grimsley, Jr.
ACDS ’75
Scott ’95 & Jennifer Groce
Rhoda & Bill Groce
Barbara Groh
Gina & Brian Grossman
Marie T. Gudger SGP ’56
Anna & Joedavid Hall
Marilyn K. Halpin
Cowich Hamill ACDS ’70
Judy Hamill ACDS ’68
Kathy & Dale Harman
Amy & Sayers Harman
John ’01 & Sarah Harris
Lisbeth Harrison
Amy Hathaway
Lank Havice ACDS ’67
Lindsay Hearn
Steven E. Heldreth & Anne Braswell Heldreth
ACDS ’80
Johnnie Hemphill, Jr.
ACDS ’77
Grant & Lee Henegan
Steve ACDS ’86 & Chris Henry
Diane & Phillip Henson
David & Kelly Hertzinger
Sandra Hayes & John Highsmith ACDS ’76
Greg & Carole Hilderbran
Maggie Hilderbran ’15
Gary Hill

Amy Hobbs
Julie & Dano Holcomb
Mary & James Holmes
Stace & Sheila Horine
John & Jennifer Hovendon
Meagan Harris & Jay Howard
Karen Howell
Stephanie Howell
Charles & Carolyn Hubbard
Kari & Josh Hubbard
Jennifer & Ted Hull
Emily Hull ’17
Katherine L. Hull ’19
Margee Husemann & Deaver Traywick
Col & Mrs. Richard C. Husemann USAF Ret.
Anne Hickman Imes
SG-GH ’82
Edward III GH ’73 & Jane Isbey
Tom ACDS ’85 & Whitney Israel
Thorunn & David Ivey
Eric & Andrea Jacobsen
Erin & Ryan James
Dr. & Mrs. Henry A. Jenkins IV
Ann Jennings
Molle & Barry Johnson
Melissa D. Johnson ’99
Patricia & Edward Jones
William K. Jordan ’09
Nancy & Walter Joyce
David & Melissa Kadau
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name 1</th>
<th>Name 2</th>
<th>Name 3</th>
<th>Name 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan Brabham &amp; Jeff Kalil</td>
<td>Cynthia Keever</td>
<td>David Kern</td>
<td>Mary Frances &amp; John Kiffmeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Jennifer Kiess</td>
<td>Barb King &amp; Tom Winger</td>
<td>Ray A. King, Jr.</td>
<td>Alice &amp; Doug King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Kinzer</td>
<td>Gillian A. Knicely ’07</td>
<td>Marbie Kollath</td>
<td>Ken Kinzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caragh &amp; John Koon</td>
<td>Elaine Kreuz</td>
<td>Andrea &amp; Thom Lairson</td>
<td>Jackie Lalor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Lammers</td>
<td>Virginia &amp; Stephen Lang</td>
<td>Jennifer Langdon</td>
<td>Bruce &amp; Jean Larson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Langdon</td>
<td>LeBosquet</td>
<td>Rhonnie &amp; Samuel Leder</td>
<td>Sara Lavelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Lammers</td>
<td>Susan Nanney Leffe SGP ’70</td>
<td>Michael Lemon</td>
<td>Elena Levitskaya &amp; Roger LeCue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia &amp; Stephen Lang</td>
<td>SGJC ’62</td>
<td>Michael Lemon</td>
<td>Roger LeCue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Langdon</td>
<td>Karen &amp; Douglas McKeever</td>
<td>Liz &amp; Sam McElamb</td>
<td>Marcie &amp; Jay Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce &amp; Jean Larson</td>
<td>Benjamin W. McCleary ACDS ’62</td>
<td>Sal &amp; Ashley Mclamb</td>
<td>Ms. Deborah C. Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonnie &amp; Samuel Leder</td>
<td>Meghan McConnell</td>
<td>Lynn Messick &amp; Gary Larocque</td>
<td>Mr. John Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Nanney Leffe SGP ’70</td>
<td>Karen &amp; Douglas McKeever</td>
<td>Mary Lynn &amp; Dick Meyers</td>
<td>Rene &amp; Billy Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Lemon</td>
<td>Benjamin W. McCleary ACDS ’62</td>
<td>Janice C. Miles</td>
<td>Emily &amp; Tom Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena Levitskaya &amp; Roger LeCue</td>
<td>Meghan McConnell</td>
<td>Mary Milner</td>
<td>Kelly &amp; Jonathan Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger LeCue</td>
<td>Karen &amp; Douglas McKeever</td>
<td>Judith R. Milner, M.D. SGP ’67</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Bill Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcie &amp; Jay Roberts</td>
<td>Benjamin W. McCleary ACDS ’62</td>
<td>Catherine &amp; Ben Mitchell</td>
<td>Billy &amp; Mary Katherine Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Deborah C. Robbins</td>
<td>Meghan McConnell</td>
<td>Stacy Montana</td>
<td>Julie &amp; JR Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcie &amp; Jay Roberts</td>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Mary Charles Montgomery</td>
<td>Suzanne &amp; Mike Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Roberts</td>
<td>Montoya</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Jennifer &amp; Jim Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene &amp; Billy Roberts</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>John &amp; Susie Ruhl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily &amp; Tom Roberts</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Betsey &amp; John Runnberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly &amp; Jonathan Robinson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>John A. Runnberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Bill Robinson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Lee Ann Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy &amp; Mary Katherine Robinson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Sandra Pyeatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie &amp; JR Rose</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Alex &amp; Dosty Quarrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne &amp; Mike Rose</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Sara Quesinberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer &amp; Jim Ross</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Christine &amp; Mike Rains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John &amp; Susie Ruhl</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Sabine Rand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betsey &amp; John Runnberg</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Brian &amp; Jessica Rannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Runnberg</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Ed &amp; Julie Ransdell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Ann Russell</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Sheela Repoley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Pyeatt</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Sarah &amp; Willie Repoley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex &amp; Dosty Quarrier</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Graham ’00 &amp; Jennifer Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Quesinberry</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Wilhelmina Rhodarmer SGP ’52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine &amp; Mike Rains</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Kathleen Rhodes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabine Rand</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Shanda &amp; John Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian &amp; Jessica Rannie</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Kristie &amp; Mike Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed &amp; Julie Ransdell</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Mary Anne &amp; Tom Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheela Repoley</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Wendy Ricks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah &amp; Willie Repoley</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Ian &amp; Melissa Riddell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham ’00 &amp; Jennifer Reynolds</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Jessica Rivers &amp; Jeff Hardin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilhelmina Rhodarmer SGP ’52</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Ms. Deborah C. Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Rhodes</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Marcie &amp; Jay Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanda &amp; John Richardson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Mr. John Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristie &amp; Mike Richardson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Rene &amp; Billy Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Anne &amp; Tom Richardson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Emily &amp; Tom Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Ricks</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Kelly &amp; Jonathan Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian &amp; Melissa Riddell</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Bill Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rivers &amp; Jeff Hardin</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Billy &amp; Mary Katherine Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Deborah C. Robbins</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Julie &amp; JR Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcie &amp; Jay Roberts</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Suzanne &amp; Mike Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Roberts</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Jennifer &amp; Jim Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rene &amp; Billy Roberts</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>John &amp; Susie Ruhl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily &amp; Tom Roberts</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Betsey &amp; John Runnberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly &amp; Jonathan Robinson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>John A. Runnberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy &amp; Bill Robinson</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Montgomery</td>
<td>Lee Ann Russell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jane Russell Herzog
ACDS ’79
Rachel & Matt Ryan
Michelle & Marty Ryan
Patrick & Dorothy Ryan
Sean & Leslie Ryan
Mrs. Elizabeth Saltonstall
N. Stewart Saltonstall
ACDS ’78
Tinnie Salzano
Rebecca & Robert Sandoval
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander L. Schenck
Harold Schenker
Shelley Schenker
Dr. & Mrs. Robinson W. Schilling, Jr.
Irene & Mike Schneider
Leslie & Rob Scott
Faulkner & Anthony Sgro
Meera Shah
Clare Shapiro
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd E. Shaw
Katie & Brent Shaw
Aisha & Charles Shepherd
Claudia & Douglas Sherry
Julie & Tom Shuford
Sue Ellen Sims
Kelli Singogo
Ann Skoglund
Jeff ACDS ’83 & Debra Slosman
Andra & Marshall Smith
Robin & Beth Smith-Martin
Asbury & Sandy Snow
Kristie & Rob Sponder
Mary Ida Brown
Sprague SGP ’50
Jason Sprouse
Ashley ACDS ’85 & John Stanier
Sydney Stanier ’15
Alisa Alker & Peter Steenland
Alicia Steinhilber
Jill & Danny Stewart
Katie & John Strickland
Missy Sullivan
Peter & Neely Sullivan
Ann & Pete Sullivan
Nancy Swann
Robert & Angela Swint
Susan & Larry Taylor
Rebecca Taylor
Bettie Teasley
Charlie Teasley
Merrily Teasley
Carolyn & James Thomas
Charley & Robert Thompson
Kathy & Bob Thompson
James A. Thorndike, Jr. ACDS ’63
Kay & Henry Timms
Elizabeth H. Tindall
H. James Toland III
SG-GH ’79
Keith & Esther Tolbert
Amy Townsend & Trent Hall
Emmett & Jenny Tracy
Jen Tracy & Howard Stafford
Pam SGP ’61 & Jim Turner
Dominic & Allison Tutera
Audrey Elliston Ulke ’01
Jay & Paul Upham
Stefanie & Peter Upham
Katie & Steve Valeika
F. Brian Van Blaricom
ACDS ’79
Mary Jo & Sandy van Dalen
Pamela & Ralph van Praag
Drs. John Van Wye & Hope Mustoe
Amy & David Vance
Sheila Taylor Walden
SG-GH ’83
Christine Gaudreau
Wallace SGP ’70
Gail Wallace
Jennifer & Steve Ware
Brigitte Bonitz Warren
SG-GH ’82
Jessica & Sean Warsch
Catherine Watts
Angela & Derek Weilbaecher
Thea & James Weilbaecher
Ginny Wells
Tsali, Lilah, Crissy & Benjamin Wharton
Elisabeth Davis Wharton
Michele Sherburne & Scott White
Susan White & Julia Cavender
Stephanie & John Whitney
Mark Wilcox & Hilary Colwell-Wilcox
Barb & Ron Wilcox
Mr. & Mrs. Allison F. P. Wilder, Jr.
Caroline Wilder
Patrick Williams
Robert W. Williams
GH ’68
Sharon & David Winkler
The Winner Family
William P. Wolfe
Lauren & Chad Wood
Tram & Carter Wood
Amy & Jimmy Woodroof
Brenda Slagle Wyckoff
ACDS ’65
Denise Yarborough
ACDS ’80
Evelyn S. Yarborough ’13
Perry Yarborough ’09
Will G. Yarborough IV ’15
John C. Young, Jr.
SGP ’51
Thomas & Susan Young
Alena Zamora Delgado
Annie & Mike Zeberkiewicz
Whitney & Doug Zeh
Eric & Robyn Zickerman
Caren & Dan Zivony
A cornerstone community member, benefactor, and leader in our region, Mr. Owen has been directly involved with our school for 80 years. He was an alumnus of Asheville Country Day School, and he was an ACDS parent, Trustee, CDS benefactor, grandparent, and Regents Council member.

While a young ACDS student, Mr. Owen was the subject of several Norman Rockwell paintings. Mr. Owen’s grandfather had taken a liking to the not-yet famous Rockwell and commissioned him for numerous works, many of which were for Beacon Blanket marketing and featured the young Charles Jr.

After graduating from UNC-Chapel Hill, Mr. Owen followed in his father and grandfather’s footsteps and he began his career at Beacon Manufacturing. In 1971 he founded a new company, Charles D. Owen Mfg., and his new company became the largest single unit blanket producer in the world. On Mr. Owen’s watch, it is estimated that the two companies provided jobs to 10,000 families in our region.

Just as it is impossible to imagine WNC without the Owen family, it’s impossible to know or imagine Carolina Day School without Charles D. Owen Jr. specifically. Mr. Owen’s influence on and support of ACDS and CDS specifically were profound.

Known as a man of many strongly-held opinions often colorfully expressed, an enthusiastic tall tale teller, and a deeply loyal friend, Mr. Owen had a gift for getting to know people’s names and personal histories. He had a big heart for helping those in need, and he actively served many organizations in which he believed. Having served ACDS in multiple governance and leadership roles while his four children were students, his tenure with the school and efforts behind its continued success continued beyond his children’s ACDS careers. Mr. Owen served as a member of the Regents Council, a position he held until his passing.

The William C. Owen Memorial Fund provides financial aid scholarships to students who exhibit athletic leadership and high moral character, and also provides funding for substance and addiction education programs at CDS. In addition to this endowment, Mr. Owen provided generous support over the decades to ensure multiple capital campaigns and other school efforts were successful. We are also honored to have a visual tribute to the Owen family’s impact across ACDS and CDS, the Owen Academic Wing in the Lower School, which was established by Mr. Owen’s sister Nancy in honor of their parents.

CDS is honored and grateful to be a living part of Charles D. Owen Jr.’s story and legacy — our students and teachers continue to see and benefit from his support of our school every day. We are especially grateful for and proud of the dozens of students and alumni to date who we may not have seen at CDS if not for Mr. Owen, thanks to an endowment he thoughtfully established in memory of his son Bill.
Even though we could not hold a special event, you supported our school in the most amazing way in a year like no other. You raised your paddles, bought raffle tickets, and, remotely but together, we raised $100,000 for our school!

While we didn’t get to come together in person for a traditional gala, you showed that it’s not the cocktail attire, drinks, or even the night out with a babysitter at home that motivates this community to give. We look forward to all of those aspects of a traditional event soon. Until then, we celebrate you for your unwavering support.

Thank you to our entire community for all you do to help us beat the odds every single day and continue to enhance Carolina Day!

Anonymous
Mary & Mike Ahern
Henry & Pat Alker
Alisa Alker & Peter Steenland
Stephanie Allen
Steve Altemeier & Sue Hinterman
Sue & Steve Ambrose
Anna & Eric Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Allain C. Andry III
Catty & Michael Andry
Monica Antonazzo
Sarah Ashworth & Polk Deters
Sanjuana Baca & Eric Zavala
Zaragoza
Blythe & Barnes Barton
Will Durham & Anna Bartow

Lynn & Josh Baru
Jeff & Deanna Basford
Jennifer & Robert Beatty
Samantha & Rudy Beharrysingh
Barb & Bob Bell
William A. Bell
Tom Bendon & Jennifer Schoolfield
Mr. & Mrs. Robert O. Best
Donna Billings & Dennis White
Lynda Bisher
Jennifer & Richard Bock
Dave & Laura Bourne
Kelleye & Alan Bradshaw
John Brock
Andy & Gretchen Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie L. Brown
Kemper Brown, Jr. ’04
Elizabeth & Kemper Brown
Lauren & Andrew Brunk
Eleanor Ivey Campbell
SG-GH ’84
Daniel Carr
Brenda Carter
Sarah & Jeff Carter
Daniel & Leslie Casse
Alison Cassidy
Christy & Ben Catt
Adrian Clark & Miriam Oviedo-Clark
Max & Fran Cogburn
Trip & Stacie Cogburn
Gay Coleman
Dean & Gina Collias
Maria Collias
Laura Cone & Ford Krizek
Theresa Crowder
Patti & Tom D’Angelo
Cheryl & Jeff Dalton
Meredith & Sam Daniels
Richard & Peggy Daniels
Landon & Alison Davidson
Leah Davis & Jill Huebner
Rachel & Shannon Davis
Thad & Ingrid Davis
Teresa Deal

Sarah & Eric DerGarabedian
TJ Derham
Barbara Dettelbach
Jennifer & Andrew Dukowicz
Douglas Dunn
Richard & Katherine Eaton
Meredith & Brandon Ellison
Brad & Kim Everette
Katrina Sherry Ferreyra ’91
Elizabeth ’88 & Michael Flynn
Carrie Foote
Diane & Justin Fourton
Margaret Fouse
Paige & Tal Frankfurt
Pamela Freezar
Karen & Brett Fuhrman
Tom Garrison
Margaret & Josh Gibbs
Ryan Gill
Sarah & Mark Goldstein
Dr. Jules & Patricia Goldstein
Ann & Greg SG-GH ’81
Goosmann
Angus & Caroline Graham
Lois Green
Marissa & Darren Green
Steve & Kathrine Green
Bill & Rhoda Groce
Scott & Jennifer Groce
Mark & Elaine Guice
Anna & Joedavid Hall
Marilyn Halpin
Gene ACDS ’64 & Debby Hamilton
Nathan & Frances Hansford
Amy & Sayers Harman
Grant & Lee Henegan
Steve ACDS ’86 & Chris Henry
John Highsmith & Sandra Hayes
Carole & Greg Hilderbran
Heather & Jerry Hill
Julie & Dano Holcomb
Pam Holt
Sheila & Stace Horine
John & Jen Hovendon
Kari & Josh Hubbard
Sara Hudson
Jennifer & Ted Hull
Miranda Hunter
Dick & Brenda Husemann
Whitney & Tom Israel
Ann & Horace Jennings
Lawson & Sean Jenkins
Molle & Barry Johnson
Laura & Jason Juarez
Himanshu Karvir & Swati Patel
Tara & Jay Kerr
Mary Frances & John Kiffmeyer
Mark & Jennifer Kliss
Ray A. King, Jr.
Caragh & John Koon
Elaine Kreuz & Matt Koppi
Florence & Jack Krupnick
Jackie Lator
Joanie Lamb
Sara Lavelle
Sandy & Joshua Leder
Susan Nanney Leffe SGP '70
Jessica & Rick Loan
Glen Locascio & Elly Wells
Shana & Daniel Lopez de la Cruz
Barbra & Keith Love
Roger & Eileen Lussier
Heather & Thomas Lussier
Bill Madson
Elizabeth & Chris Mailander
Eileen Martin
Benjamin & Gloria Martinez
Susan & John Massey
Wendy Mayer
Janis McCambridge
Ronald King & Thelma McEvoy
Karen McGregor
Nicole & Mark Anthony McGruder
Liz & Sam Mclamb
Salomon & Ashley Membreno
Janice C. Miles
John & Julie Miles
Stacy & Nathan Mullins
Brenda Nash
Barbara Morgan Nesbitt ACDS '61
Julie & Dave Obenauer
Laura '03 & Sam Olesky
Tom Oreck
Robin '88 & John Oswald
Jefffrey & Lisa Owen
Mindy Pardoll
Lois & Peter Pardoll
Marshal & Meta Parsons
Susie & Tom Peacock
Margaret Penny
David Pereda
Natalie Polinko & Michael Murray
Elizabeth Preyer
Mike & Christine Rains
Julie & Ed Ransdell
Kate & Chris Rebol
Angela & Hart Regtmeier
Sarah & Willie Repoley
Graham '00 & Jennifer Reynolds
Kristie & Mike Richardson
Tom & Mary Anne Richardson
Jessica Rivers & Jeff Hardin
Emily & Tom Roberts
Marcie & Jay Roberts
Julie & JR Rose
Suzanne & Mike Rose
Carolyn & Jason Roy
Andy & Laurie Rudins
Betsey & John Runnberg
Leslie & Sean Ryan
Faulkner & Anthony Sgro
Kay & Floyd Shaw
Aisha & Charles Shepherd
Michele Sherburne & Scott White
Amy & Steven Sherman
Claudia & Douglas Sherry
Julie & Tom Shuford
Ashley ACDS '85 & John Stanier
Sydney C. Stanier '15
Lisa & David Starnes
Maya & Adam Starr
Alicia Steinhilber
Nancy Swann
Rebecca Taylor
Charlie Teasley
Bettie Teasley
Wendy & Dennis Thies
Ali & Eric Thomas
Hilary & Croft Thomas
Jen Tracy
Tom Oreck
Deaver Traywick & Margee Husemann
Jennifer & Jeff Trudrung
Pam SGP '61 & Jim Turner
Allison & Dominic Tutera
Stefanie & Peter Upham
Katie & Steve Valeika
Suzanna & Beau Waddell
Tina Walker
Jennifer & Steve Ware
Tammy Watford
Mollie Harrington-Weaver & Jim Weaver
Dr. & Mrs. James E. Weilbaecher, Jr.
Crissy & Benjamin Wharton
John & Stephanie Whitney
Caroline Wilder
Nick Williams
Robert W. Williams GH '68
Marla & Chris Wilson
Teresa & Carter Wood
Lauren & Chad Wood
Amy & James Woodroof
Annie & Mike Zeberkiewicz
Anonymous (3)
Mary Jane & Joe Antonazzo
Monica Antonazzo
Margaret Averyt
Donna Bailey
Annie Bee
Barb & Bob Bell
Attelia S. Blackard
Laura & Dave Bourne
Blake & Sandy Boyd
Trenton Braswell
Darold Brooks
Andi & Gretchen Brown
Dale Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Kemper W. Brown
Shelley & Kirk Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Joe C. Brumit
Chris & Kristen Butler
Carolina Furniture Concepts, Inc.
Andrew Celwyn
Lindsey Champney
T. Jeff Covington
Ann & Chris Craddock
Carolyn Craig
Erika Czerwinski
Patti & Tom D’Angelo
Peggy & Rick Daniels
Sam ’01 & Meredith Daniels
Kelly & Randy Davis
Gianluca De Bacco
Debra Dees
Kris Dionne
Paul & Chris Dismukes
Carol & Tommy Dobbins
Dogwood Health Trust
Dollar General Literacy Foundation
Leslie Dowden
Kirk Duncan
Jill Dyer
Shanetta Earle
John Ellis
Cindy Esselstyn
Dave Fidler
Susan Fisher
Rachel & Doug Flaherty
Lisa & Kevin Fox
Lynne Froeba
Kathryn Garrison
Penny & Tom Garrison
Leesa Gibbs
Jason & Jill Goldie
Sarah & Mark Goldstein
Jim & Kristi Goodrum
Steve & Katherine Green
Peter Hawes
Andy ACDS ’82 & Pam Haynes
Lindsay Hearn
Rory Heller
Reed Hodges
Horizons National Student Enrichment Program, Inc.
Nancy Houha
Jen & John Hovendon
Kym Hughes Bailey
Jim Kammann
Mark & Jennifer Kiess
Debbie Kirtland
Kennedy Kirtland
Patricia & Jouko Lahepetto
Jeanne Lewter
Laura & Durel Livaudais
Cathy Ball Long
Heather & Thomas Lussier
Angela & Jayson Magura
Heather Maloy
Michele M. Mannino
Stephen Materne
Sue & Ray McClinton
Megan McConnell
Tina & John McGuire
Liz & Sam Mclamb
Mebane Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Matt Morrison
Jim Muth
Thomas Nagle
Jeanne P. Nanney
National Christian Foundation Tampa Bay
Jon Neumann
Julie & Dave Obenauer
Omni Hotels & Resorts - The Grove Park Inn
Tom Oreck
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*Horizons is a separate mission and program from CDS’s core PK-12 program; donations are still fully tax-deductible and all donations designated to Horizons are allocated to this program exclusively. Donations to Horizons do not support the school’s main operating budget or programs.
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In May 2021, Four CDS students compete in the C3 Cybersecurity Escape Room Competition hosted by the Carolina Cyber Center. Jameson Swinger ’24, Violet Smith-Martin ’22, Luke Shao ’23, and Jason Davis ’22 finished with the fastest time and were awarded first place.